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SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, July 5, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	140 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$2.71 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	122 
Collection 	 - 	$5.61; 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	so Report 

Collection 	- 
Christian Sunday School 

Number present 	 • 	115 
Collection - 	 $18.35 
Cbaptere read 	 440 

Tolal Attendance 	 377 
Total Collection 	 $26.72 

a.- • --•• 

HOT WEATHER 
--- 

Baird has bad a bard ;eige of hot 
weather the past week. The tbere 
mometer registered 112 in the shade 
at Tin.: STAR office Tuesday, a. m. 
108 Wednesday. Rain was threat-
ened several times during the week 
but only a few drops fell. The hot 
weather is made more disagreable 
by a. shortage of water in town. 

e— 
B. L. Boydstun in•de a business 

trip to Galveston this week. 

Arrow Collars 
	

Kinsella Hats 
	

New Era Shirts 

Ide Collars 
	

Ide Shirts 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	 Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

-The Same Goods for Lcss Money" 

THE COMADOT 
W. O. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

-More Goods for Same Money 

Seal Pac Underwear 
	 Fern Waists 

Bathing Suits 
	 Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

B. V. D. Underwear 
	 Finck's Overalls 

-Baird" Pennants 

Monarch Hosiery 
	

Paris Garters 
	-Selz" Shoes 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

MEN 
Here is a list of cool. 

comfortable summer 
garments that will help 
to make your Summer 
Vacation a real pleasure 

Palm Beach Suits $5.00 to $7-:.0  
Cool Cloth Suits 	8.00 to 1000 
Extra Trousers, 	1.541 to 6.0o 
Panama Hats 	2.7:, to 4.75 
Silk Shirts 	3.50 to 6.00 
Cool Madras Suits Loo to 1.50 
Neckties 	 '.111c to 74c 
Cool Union Suits 	75c to 1.541 
Plain or Fancy Socks 35c to 50c 

Your every need can 
be supplied here at the 
very lowest cost. 

"fie4A-6froy 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

HOW ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION? 

If you owe us anything on sub-
scription you can never And a time 
to pay it when it would help us out 
more than it would just now. Most 
amounts due are small but added to-
gether makes over one thousand 
dollars due us alone on subscription 
at a time when we are having the 
hardest kind of a time to meet the 
actual expenses, to say nothing of 
grocery and other bills, all nearly 
double in price over a year ago. 
Pay up awl we will appreciate it. 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. lt.iore, of Abilene, will 
preach at the Baptist Church Sun-
day morning and night in the ab-
sence of the pastor, Rev. R. A. 
Scranton, who is holding a meeting 
at Lueders. 

CUTBIRTH ORCHESTRA 

We are requested to announce 
that on account of the illness of one 
of the members, the Cutbirth Or-
chestra. which was to be here to. 
night, will be unable to fill the en. 
gagement. 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, 

OUR ANNUAL SHORTAGE OF 	been doing nearly every year since 

WATER 	 the water works were put in. 
Whatever is done in the way of 

Baird's water problem seems to a reservoir any where won't help 
get worse every summer, in spite of matters this summer because cold 
all efforts to improve conditions, weather will come before it could be 
The trouble is the city water supply completed and we won't need it 
is not sufficient for both domestic when "irrigation-  time is over. 
use and irrigation but many in low The City Council are doing all they 
ground persist in irrigating their can to help, but as long as so many 
gardens while at times those on people persist in using water for 
high ground cannot get a drink of irrigating their •gardens with city 
water. Much complaint is made water nothing that can be done this 
because so many leave their by- summer will do much good. Let 
drants, open all the time, hoping to us begin now to prepare against 
get a little water in this way. The summer conditions next summer 
result is the pipes and mains get 
full of air which is difficult to get 	YOUR REGISTRATION NUMBER. 

out of the pipes. If the city Conn. 
cil will put the meters to work again 	The Exemption Board have com- 
and cut of everyone irrigating with pleted their report and the names of 
hose or buckets, people can at least every person registered in the county 
get enough water to drink, some. have been given a number (different 
thing many are not able to do at from the number on the registration 
times. the past week. We speak cards). The names selected for the 

from actual experience and we sup- first draft will he drawn by these 
pose hundreds of others in town can numbers at N1 ashington, D. C. 
say the same thing. It is up to the When a number is drawn it means 
people of Baird to do something to that every man holding that number 
increase the water supply and not in every county in the United States 

	 wait until the same old thing comes has been drafted into service. We 
on us again next )ear, as it has have been asked to publish this sec- 

" 'T111 IIMITNSS BUITH, NOS WSILLTH, MOB 5TATI; BUT TH1 411,13F-AID-GIT THAT MAILMi stai 41112,LT." Oar Motto; 

• 

Shackelford County, luly 17 
--- 

Everybody and their baskets in-
vited togo and have a good time. 
Eddie Hayden will deliver the 
address of welcome. 

FOOD CONSERVATION 

Ret. W. 1. Switzer will preach 
on ••, Food Conservation-  at the 
Methodist Church next Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock. The evening ' services begin promptly at 8:30. 
Sunday School at IOC IL. Evary-
bod body is invited to attend these see-
vices. 

E. H. Dunlap, made • business 
trip to Fort Worth this week. 

Big 4 Restaurant 
Fruit and Vegetables 

For Sale 

EMMEK IN & EMMERSON 
hone 121 

2nd Door 5..otb ,1 T. Eon, 

111=11111111•M 
.11M•111•111, 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

See our Optician and you will see better 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

Telephone 91 

44,  
K. • • s I, 1. • 

Baird, Texas 

TesSuhiltShd 
11 	is de Rest-ifs 

MAXWELL 
HOUSE 
COFFEE 

ixwell House sets the standard 
good coffee—it is recd: sized 

the utmost in coffee quality, 
matter what the price. 
e surpassing flavor of Maxwell 
use is the result of the perfect 
nding 6f the finest selected cof-
s. This coffee is all coffee—ab-
Itely pure and unadulterated. 
premiums, but ft.il value coffee. 

best grocers sell need recommend 
(well House, because they know the 
people prefer it. It comes to you in 

rd tins—whole, ground (steel cut) or 
erised. Never touched by band. 

Way Maxwell Howe Tea, Ti. 

heels-Neal Coffee Company 
wills Houston Jack•onsdio Ilt ,chsnond 

11  la/  
ater 

:ski,: el:mina:it that it is worth a trial in 
t thorough Try it in con•tIpation. Mem-
el(' dysspepelae, etc. Ask for booklet. 

MR CO.. Mineral Wells, Texas. 

1 Whisky Addicts 
North Illishop, Dallas. Tea re... corr less 

t:: probably one hundred of your patients 
I have never :net a better satisfied company 
:01.1 cors,:ence that you hay• reached per-
rid you ma) use Om: letter If you co desire 
opt e end the Institution. Your, truly. 

V. 	P. A RUST PONCE M. H. 
Profeemot of Nursery In Pa ylor ITnIver•Ity 
ex-President Dallas County NIsidicLI Ass'n 

LI) I IA. IT vol% 	1.1) SAY 

OIL, Please 
UIL 	iMPA NY 

I • 

[G, BUTTON AND PLEATING 
me at 
AND PLEATING BAZAAR 

.eet, Dallas, Texas. 
PICOTING 10c PER YARD 
r 	 Work guaranteed. 
CO, Low Prices. 

TANKS 
are storm and 

where wanted. 
quote you de- 

NORKS 
DALLAS. 

UST FLOUR 
Good Ali Ways 
Co., Fo  t Worth, TOM 

Go to Cool 
Cloudcroft 

It's above the clouds 
just outside of Tex-
as. Low round trip 
rates are in effect. 
Don't you think 
your family is en-
titled to a vacation 
trip? Write us for 
details. 

Teps & Pacific Ry. 
A. D. BELL, G. P. A .,  

Dallas. 
41111111111111111111111 
•--- 

•ession during the last forty-
ight ) cars, and by other experi-
nenits, it has been decided that 
he fan:: al-, About ii,uoo years 
dd, and the Niagara river 32,om 
ears of age, and that the Huron 
rainage was turned into the Erie 
!se than 8,000 years ago. 

According to an authority, the 
ike epoch began 50,000 or ;.o,000 
ears ago, and the falls will last 
bout 5.000 years longer. Then 
le lake waters will discharge 
Ito the Mississippi 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE .  

.JULY 13, 1917. 	 NO. 32 

NEW GOODS 

Our new goods are coming in every day and in a 
short time we will have everything ready for business 
We cordially invite all to come in and look through 
our stock, which we are sure will please. We expect 
to carry a complete and up-to-date stock of Gent's 
Furnishings. Come and see us. 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
GENT'S FURNISHINGS 

and list and would gladly do so, but OLD TIME PICNIC AT PARRISH GROVE 
the Linotype company skinned us 
on the composition on the other list 
and we are not able to stand the 
cost of the second list. You will 
find a copy of the new list at Judge 
Russell's office. 

CARD OF THANKS 

l'ncle John Aiken asked Toe 
STAR in his behalf, to thank all his 
friends for the many acts of kind-
ness shown him and his family in 
their recent sorrow, the death of 
Mrs. Aiken 	Ile appreciates highly 
too those of his friends who through 
Tin.: STAR and other papers in the 
county, expressed their sympathy. 
Kind words cost nothing, and in 
time of trouble are often the only 
gleam of hope we have for the future 
and helps its bear our trouble. of 
the present hour. "Juan-  appre-
ciates his friends kindly deeds and 
words of sympathy and wants them 
all to know it. 

LOST. —Side curtain foy Overland 
auto, last Saturday 	een Baird 
and Cottonwood. 
31-3Ladv. 	W. V 	ICs, Baird 





CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class laundry work of 
air kind. Work ceBerl for on 
Tuesday, dehvered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Fursiabes pure and healthy 
Bread and Polls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, abirolutely fres ef 
alum or any otter rebetituts. 

Fresh every day. Also a va- 
riety 	cakes Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS--TEXAS, OKLAHOMA di OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Terse ever published—Com-
plete Postotrice Directory, Populauoa of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governor? of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom- 
inent American naval officers, big guns and 	S. marines, 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r- lt half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage lis additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME FIONA 

Ws tarry a full sank et Leselsor, Shingles sad Builder's 
See is beers you buy asytkise la Slim Ikea 

W. M. COFFMAN, Vissager 
Baird, was 

A 

THE BAIRD STAR 

P',EZZ2 ALLEY 

IN 	ABILENE CLAIMS WON A.& M. 
--- 

Strong Opposition is Voiced to R, 
convening of Location Commission, 

Abilene.—"It we were to agree to 
a reopening of the West Texas Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical college lo-
cation, It would be deliberately put• 
ting the lie to (lov. James E. Ferri. 
son. W. E. Thomason, secretary of 

VIEWED the board, and Lieut. Gov. W. P. 
Hobby, all of whom have said Abi-
lene did receive three votes on the 
second ballot, declared ('ol. K. K 
Leggett, former chairman of the 
board of regents of the A. & M. col. 
lege. The statement was made at 
a meeting of representative Abilene 
business men held here. The mete:. 
Mg was under the auspices of the 
local West Texas A. & M. commit-
tee. 

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE MEETS. 
-- 

$1,000 Appropriated to Defray Ex. 
pense of Texas Guard Recruit- 

ing Campaign. 

San Antonio—Steps to place Tex-
as in the front rank of national ser-
vice during the war were taken here 
by the Texas state council of de. 

tense. The members worked rapidly . 
concluding in a single day a pro-
gram that had been arranged for a 
two days' session. The next session 
of the council will be held In Gal-
veston. 

Following ir the gist of what the 
council did at the session. 

Crewed an auxiliary committee in 
every county in the state 

Inaugurated a campaign for con-
servation of the food supply throur%! 
the houseeis es of Texas 

Appropriated $1 Mei to defray ex-
penses in a campaign to recruit the 
Texas national guard 

Passed resolutions asking Texas 
congressmen to have the Burnett 
Immigration law suspended for 60 
days so as to admit Mexican labor- 
ers for work on the railroads. 	• 

Passed resolutions urging the war 
department to provide guards for 
Texas wharves, docks and railroad 
bridges. 

Passed resolutions proteeting the 
fixing of co:ton priers by the govern. 
ment. 

Charge on Shingle Roof Raised tone 
Austin.- -Asa result of efforts of 

the Texas Fire Insurance commission 
handling rate matters, the commis. 
sion has raised the charge on com-
lbustIble shingle rooting, effective 
July 15. • The commission is of the 
opinion that the immense conflagra-
tion losses are due largely to com-
bustible shingle roofs. The present 
charge of 15c In Texas for shingle 
roofs as applied to dwellings, apart-
ment houses and flats. churches, 
schools, colleges, convents and pub. 
Ilc libraries is raised to 2Z.e. 

--- 
Value of intangible Assets of R. R. 

Austin.—Final figures on value 
Hone of intangible assets of rail 
roads and ferry and bridge c•ornpan-

suplaint lee in Texas, announced by State 
Tax CdattnIsalonei Baal)) snots a to-
tal of $162,240,6:13, exclusive of the 
International et Great Northern Rail-
way company, w hich recently had 
been fixed at $8,6o8,o18, making a 
grand to:al of the intangible valua-
tions of $160,548,651. an increase of 
$4.403,352 over last year. 	• 

To Begin Co. Health Surveys July 15 
Austin.--War conditions are as-

signed by Dr. P. W. Covington, di-
rector of the bureau of rural sanita-
tion. Texas state health department, 
for the delay in conducting health 
surveys in Rexar, Dallas Rod other 
counties. The appropriation of $70.-
000 by the legislature, which is to be 
supplemented by a like sum from 
the Rockefeller foundation. became 

entire available June 20, and Director ('o•-
Noth- Melon said that he had Intended to 

3nlinowS start the survey on July 1, but the 
no in- work was postponed until July 115. 

Doughty May Succeed Dr. Vinson. 
Austin.—That W. F. Doughty, state 

superintendent of public instruction. 
will be named president of the ere 
versity of Texas to succeed Dr. H. 
E. Vinson. if Dr. Vinson is removed 
by the board of regents when they 
meet at Galveston, Is a report cur-
rent among Governor Ferguson's 
friends here. Apparently this report 
comes direct from close advisers of 
the chief executive Mr. Dought y  
has had In his hrnds the apportion-
ment of the rural eehte0 funds and 
friends believe Mr. Doughty's acces-
sion to the presidency would mark 
a eyetpathetic co-operation between 
the rural schools and the universe, 

- — 
Auto Registration Fees About $100,00C 
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SELF HELPS for the 
• NEW SOLDIER 

By a Unsed Stases Army Officer 

0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(Copyrigat. /WI, Yr til• Wheeler Syndicate, lea.) 

SQUAD—WHY AND WHAT IT IS. 

Tit, squad is the integral unit upon 
which all collective movements are 
based. Soldiers are grouped Into 
squads of eight for the purpose of in-
struction and discipline; for control 
as component factors in a platoon or 
company; and for convenience In ex-
eeuting ',niers which may cull for a 
smell number of men. 

At the command "full in," the eight 
men line up in two ranks of four. The 
man who stands at (1." left of the front 
rank Is the Mode of the squad, and it 
usually forme up the position which he 
has taken. Ile is the squad leader—a 
see-newel—while the other seven men 
in the squad are privates. 

The corporal gives the commands by 
which the squad, when en individual 
cult, executes its movements, It the 
squad is formed with the company, the 
(*Wises will give the commands con-
trolling example, but the corporal will 
repeat to his men the preparatory 
tonwituidt. 

When u squad falls In, all the mem-
bers (except the corporal) assetnble 
In the order of height from right to 
lett. The rank falls in 40 inches be-
llied the front rank. This is culled 
distance. At the cotninand "right .. . 
dress!" ewes man places his left hand 
fiat upon his bits hand straight down-
ward, fingers and thumb extended and 
touching. Each man, except the front 
and renr rank man on the right of the 
line, turns Ids head and eyes to the 
right and takes steps of two or three 
'melee so that his right arm, hanging 
in the position of "Attention," will 
lightly touch tbe elbow of the raised 
left arm of the man on his right; and 
each man must niso take is position In 
the lin.. so Hint his eyes and shoulders 
are in line with these of the man (or 
the first tied. or three men) on his right. 
The two men in. the right tile keep 
their head and eyes to the front. 

The rear rank men cover in file--
that Is, ead I, than places himself direct-
ly behind the man in front of him, as 
well an en line with those to the right 
lsf him. At the command "Front !" ev-
ery man drops his left hand to his side, 

,turns his head straight to the front, 
and takes the position of "Attention." 

'If 	the 	ce lllll 11111.1 	in' 	"left ... 
DRESS:" the squad dresses on the ex-
treme left 11111/1, who keeps hie head 
straight to the front; but In both 
"right . .DRESS!" and "left 
DRESS:" only the left arm 	raised. 
Ity means, of the raised elbow, the men 
get the pr.•per space (or interval) be-
tween them, and the command also 
gains :he !.roper alignment for a squad, 
a company. or a larger body of sol-
diers. 

la marching, unless otherwise cam-
mantled, the alieutneut described above 
is preserved. A guide Is deeignuted. 
either "guide right," or "guide left," 
ant! the nos. maintain their alignment 
by yielding to pressure front the side 
of the guide (right or left, as the case 
mny be). awl teelstitig pressure from 
the opposite side. 

In order that each man may know 
his place in Cm. seined---for, as will lat-
er be exeeeindel, the details of his own 
movetsetits wail vary according to his 
position es the unit—the squad lend 
or Instructor will give the command, 
"count t.ff.s At this, each unto, ex-
cept the right Me. turns his head and 
eyes to the elite'. 	The right file 
(namely, the num at the extreme right 
of the front rank nod the nein at the 
extreme right of the rear rank, 40 
Inches behind him) keep their heads 
and eyes to the front. Stint Itaneotts-
lc these two count "one!" the two 
men in the next tile. front and rear 
rnuk, simultonetmAy count "two!" 
find as they count "two." they eyeing 
their bends in unison back to the po-
eledin d!' attention. The same with 
":hr"" stet "four'." When the count 
is finIstee:, the whole squad has re-
turned to the poaltion of attention. and 
each inn knows thereafter exactly 
what he himself is to do when certain 
command.; to the squad are given. 

TURNING THE SQUAD. 

When .t squad is marching In line. 
there are two ways of turning it—on 
a moving or on a fixed pivot. 

The squad Is turned on a moving 
pivot when It is marching as a sepa-
rate unit or when, In a tediums of 
squads, the command "column right 
(left)" is given. The moving pivot. In 
which the pivot tnan on the front me. 
advances at the half-step of 15 inch.. 
until the line is abreast of him, is de-
signed to turn a colutifts precisely but 
with the least loss of headway. 

A fixed pivot, "squads right (left)," 
turns each squad in Its place on the 
ileitis:tutted base, right or left, and is 
a movement which bears important re-
Intim to every other squad in the col-
umn. For if the forward movement 
Is not entirely checked by the pivot 
tuan's turning and marking time in his 
tracks, the whole company will be 
thrown out of alignment. 

Being In line, the squad executes 
the command "Right (left) turn . . . 
MARCH" as follows: 

At "march" the pivot man (No. 1) 
of the front link faces to fee right. 
taking first the full step of 30 inches, 
In order to clear the space directly 
behind hint, and then advances at the 
half-step while the other men of the 
rank oblique to the right until opposite 
their places in line. Each then exe-
cutes a second right oblique, and on 
arriving abreast of the pivot man, 
takes the half-step until the lust man 
In the rank arrives on the line, when 
all proceed at the full step. 

To turn tht• squad on a fixed pivots  
the command "Squad right (left) .. . 
MARCH!" is given. At "march," the 
right titan (No. 1) In the front rank 
faces to the right anti tnarks time. The 
other front-rank men, obliquing to the 
right, place themselves abreast of the 
pivot man and also nuirk time. In the 
rear rank. No. 3, that is, the third 
wan from the right, moves straight to 
the front until he 18 40 inches in the 
rear of his front-rank man, lie then 
fares to the front and marks time. The 
second and first men of the rear rank 
follow No. 3 in column until they also 
are directly behind their front-rank 
men. They then face to the front and 
mark time. No. 4 of the rear rank 
tueantime moves straight to the front 
at the side of No. 3 for four paces. He 
then faces to the front and steps up 
abreast of No. 3. As the last man ar-
rivet, In his place—or, when perform 
ing the movement by numbers, at the 
sixth count after the command is 
given—both ranks execute "forward 
march" without further command. 

"Squad right (left)" is a much-
used until important movement that re-
quires much practice for proper exe-
cution, especially by the rear-rank 
men, who too often undertake to 
scramble into position. The pivot man 
also must be extremely careful to turn 
In his tracks and not to take ground, 
an admonition easily comprehended, 
hut frequently neglected in execution. 
The pivot man and the rear-rank men 
have it In their power to make o' 
spoil this movement, which, imnroperh 
executed, will disrupt and disarrange 
an entire column. 

No Rest for the Idle. 
Little Jim's father Witt; an exceed-

ingly idle 111/111, anti when, In an at-
tempt to inform his son Widest Sun-
day, he remarked: "Sunday is a day 
for all men to rest." 

Jim's( big eyes flew wider open ns 
he inquired: "Rut, papa, Is all your 
clays Sundays?"—The Christien Her. 
aid.  

Mr Witham A. Radford will answer 
guertIona and eve advice FREE Or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to tile 
subject of bt.:1,1:cig woth 	th, farm. Cot 
the readers of this paper. on account of 
his wide vaporiss.* as F.:ditto. Author awl 
Manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the 
highest authority on alt.  these subjects. 
Address all inquiries to William A. Rad-
ford, No. 1521 Preset.. avenue, Chicago. 
III., and only inclose two-cent stamp for 
:ply. 

Sy WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
A geed share of the profit frotn dairy 

or beef funning le in the manure. In 
melting butter and feeding the warm 
skim milk, very little soil fertility 
leaves the farm. No other kind of 
farming will approach the value of 
dairying in this respect. Fattening 
beef cattle in the stable runs a close 
second. 

In computing dairy p°tit& the 
manure value is /seldom tak n into ste-
rnum, because it is set off against 
labor. In a lump sum !mintier, the 
manure is sup/Kissel to be worth about 
as much as the labor of taking cure 
of the cow, 

As the result of a series of experi-
ments conducted for thepurpose of 
trying to arrive at the mimes' value of 
cattle manure, $30 per cow per year 
wits found to be a fair valuation for  

times. It is p400IMIP to forestall such 
difficulties to a certain extent by start-
ing operations on the land during the 
summer and fall, making ready for ern-
ergencies. 

In order to obtain the best results, 
the manure must be spread on the soil 
evenly. The theory is that a small 
particle of manure curries different 
kinds of bacteria that are beneficial 
to the soil. Even distribution will 
scatter these different forms of bac-
teria and distribute theta to every 
square foot of soil surface. Grotvtug 
plants protect these minute forms of 
life and encourage their multiplica-
tion in the soil and the bacteria break 
down the particles of manure for soil 
enriehment. 

Manure left In plies will soon lose 
Its strength. The old-fusnioned bleu 
of piling manure to rot it has passed 
on its way. Very few farmers pile 
manure nowadays, and it is noticeable 
that manure pits are very scarce and 
the few that are in use are much shut-
hover than those formerly used. In 
fact, the new 10111.14 are nothing but 
depressions to collect liquid manure 
from stable drains, \Viten the value 
of stable absorbents and titter proper 
use is well understood. the manure 
pit will become obsolete end the ex-
pression "well-rotted manure" will des -
appear from agricultural literature. 

The cow barn shown in the illus-
trations is a sensible building so de-
signed that the fanner may exercise 
Isle judgment In the arrangement of 
dam-third of the stable, flit:mg It close-
ly to his needs. Every provision may 
be installed for the economic handling 
of the stock and because of the efficient 
lighting and ventilation of the stable, 
this barn is excellent fur its particular 
purpose. 1Vhers a farmer same in the 
dairy tsusinese, he is not always sure 
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Austin.--The Witte highway com 
mission Is preparing plans for the 
construction of approximately 11,00fi 
miles of good roads in Texas, ac-
cording to Curti" Hancock, chairman 
of the commission. The routes of 
the proposed roads are being map 
pest out by Chief Engineer Duron el 
the commission and several assent 
ants. CoGections of registration fees 
to date total shout $100,000. feeder 
al fund, to the amount of $900,00( 
are available for road work. 

HOW A SQUAD TAKES INTERVAL 
AND DISTANCE. 

While for marching and the pur-
poses et drill in the manual of arms 
n. squad is kept in "chime order"—that 
is, the distance of the crook of the el-
cow between tnnn and mu In each 
rank, and 44) Inches between the front 
and renr ranks—certain kinds of in-
struction veu:ii not be given in that 
formation. The setting.up exercises 
(calistbenlex) or the bayonet drill 
...tild not be executed at close order. 
It Is es...feint, therefore, to distribute 
the emu so that, while they still re-
mein In a precise and milittiry forma-
tides they may he sufficiently separated 
for each HMO Io have room for the 
siting of his firms and legs or the 
charge of his 'bayonet. In order to 
effect this, the squad will execute the 
commands. "telt interval," or "take 
(lista nee." 

Whets the squad is at c halt, the 
command Is given, "Take Interval—to 
the rtget (left) . . . 'MARCH." At 
"to the right (left)," the four rear-
nine meu march backward four steps 
end halt. At the command of execte 
tides "marsh," nil men in both ranks 
fade to the Atilt. The leading nein in 
each slunk !bee steps off. When he has 
advanced four move, the secure! man 
In each rank steps off; keeping four 

behind his :ender. 'rhen follow 
the third teen in each rank, nt an in-
terra! of fear rowels from the two men 

eacb rear-1-.11,k man abreast of 

• • • 	 the corresponding front-rank man. The 
"knit'" Is given when the 

No. 3 wen are three Pisces distant from 
the No. 4 tneu, and all halt and face 
to the front. 

From this formation, the command 
"assemble" is given when it is desired 
to bring the squad back Into close 
order. The eonunand le worded, "As-
semble, to the right (left). . . 
MARCH!" At "march," the front-rank 
teen on the right or left, as the case 
nosy be, stands fast, while the rear-
mu:: roan of the same file closes up 
!"hind him to the regulation distance 
of 40 inches. The other men face to 
the right (or left), move in by the 
shortest line and face to the front. 

"Take distance" varies In that It 
is executed to the front rather than 
on either flank and provides a different 
arrangement of the men, although, for 
the purpose of exercise and instruc-
tion, the result Is substantially the 
game. This movement must be execut-
ed after the squad has counted off. 
At "march," following the prepurutory 
command, "take distance," No. 1 of the 
front milk moves straight to the fruut. 
When he has taken four wee. No..2 
of the front rank also moves straight 
to the front, followed by No. 3 of the 
front rank at four paces, who, in turn. 
Is followed at four paces by No. 4 of 
the front rank. Then when No. 4 has 
his proper distance, Nos. 1. 2, 3 and 4 
of the rear rank each step off four 
tutees exactly as the front-rank men 
have done. The command "halt" is 
given when all have attained their dig-
twice. 

To "Resemble" the seined, at this 
command, No. 1 of the front rank 
stands fast, while the other numbers 
move forward until they reach their 
proper places in line. 

A Clean-Up Job Later. 
"There," says the good woman as 

the transfer Man drives off with her 
trunk. "Now I'll know whether or lest 
the baggagemen are really as rough 
with things as they are said to he." 

"How will you know?" asked her 
friend. 

"I put an egg here and there among 
my clothes'--Judge. 

ARE IOU SEEKING 

GOOD DAIRY BARN? BARN 
rhis Design Will Satisfy Needs 

of Farmer in Business on 

Small Scale. 

VALUE OF CATTLE MANURE 

Do Not Let It Accumulate and Rot on 
Stable Premises--Much Fertiliz- 

ing Value Goes With Loss of 
Waste Liquids. 

Miere•••••••••• 
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fhe manure made by nn animal weigh-
ing 1,000 pounds, when fed a liberal 
milk ration in a good dairy stable, 
where both the solids and the liquids 
could be saved. Keeping up the rich-
ness of the soil is the greatest problem 
that farmers have to deal with. If the 
row will help the farmer in this re-
spect to the extent of $30 a year, the 
problem is obviously simplified great-
ly. 

To save this fertilizer, the stable 
floor must be made of concrete and 
manure absorbents must be used. The 
cattle must be supplied liberally with 
bedding, which should consist of straw. 
If the straw is run through the cut-
ting box, it makes a better betbling 
and absorbs a great dead more mois-
ture than long straw. The next best 
absorbents for liquid manure are 
ground phosphate coca and gypsum. 
GYPSUM is; sulphate of [Intl anti phos-
phate rock carries phosphatie acid, both 
of which, under ,usual couditione, are 
very beneticitil to the soil. They are 
both known as ituntieleis fixers, as they 
absorb ammonia from manure and hold 
It until Owl are applied to the soil. 

There Is a great deal more ammonia 
In liquid than in solid manure. Am-
ctionia is a strong nitrogen compound 
and is extremely volatile, so unless it 
is combined with Koine ehemical of an 
affinitive nature, it floats away in the 
atmosphere and is probably lost to 
that particular farm. 

By the proper and careful use of 
yet straw for bedding, together with 
liquid immure absorbents. the manure 
it collected and temporarily preserved, 
but it must be applied to the land ni-
ftiest immediately or heavy losses will 
occur. 

While the properly fed mei housed 
cow will supply $34) worth of manure. 
it is up to the farmer to utilize this 
valuable by-product to the best 'silvan-
tage in order to secure the bsneflts. 
The best method would he to make 
daily application with a good manure 
spreader on land that is thoroughly 
well fitted to receive it. With a proper-
ly arranged manure carrier It costs 
very little to load the manure into the 
spreader and unload it upon the land. 

1 'There are,  however,  ditheulties apg 
limitations  which  no farmer ease cen-
rol. Climatic conditions In the %sla-

ter time are such as to render this 
kind of disposal almost impoel.11,1d. 'or 
days together. There are weather pe-
riods  when  the ground is tots soft for a 

 lead and it Is difficult to have a field 
prepared to receive manure at all 
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whether he will like it or not, but 
when he discovers that it pays there is 
no further question. The farmer is 
lucky who starts a real dairy business 
in a carefully designed and well con 
strutted dairy burn, whether it he 
little or big. A good dairy stable is 
just as necessury to dairy farmers Ad 

si ore is to a merchant. 
The burn illustrated Is only 00 by 

30 feet in sine, but it embodies all the 
essential features of a pod dairy 
stable without any of the fancy frills 
that ruin into unnecessary expense. In 
the dairy 'stable end of the building 
there are a pair of foul air ventilating 
flues to curry off the stable air from 
the alleyways behind the stalls. The 
stock shed end of the barn is supposetl 
to ventilate through the big door and 
windows. 

This stock enclosure was designed 
to suit fanners who raise a few head 
of purebred cattle each year and want 
/1, mite, comfortable place to keep them 
during the winter. Any special ar-
rangement of this part of the building 
is easily made. 

One silo is !sufficient for a horn of 
this size. In the plane, provision Is 
inside for an ovd-rhendi track to extend 
from the silo through the Vetsti alley 
to the cattle shed. Other overhead 
trucks are intended for nia.atire car-
riers and these may run through into 
the cattle shed in the same way. The 
location of these tracks will he deter 
mined by the mouser in which the 
farmer takes cloy or eteel manure. 

There is only one way to handle cow 
stable manure, mud that is to get it en• 
tlrely away from the premises am 
qiilekly tie rat•sible. In astable of thit 
kind it would be much better to r• 
move the shed manure at the sone 
nine because this shed is intimatels 
connected with the cow stable nue the 
odor front a carelessly kept cattle shed 
would be objectionable. Dairy mss 
cannot be too particular. The miter, 
of the business demands the strictele 
cleanliness. 

New York city turns into the local 
tide waters no less than eoo.00n.00c 
gallons of sewage every 24 hours. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWEI.L 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Hokum T•rug Stove 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. L GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgesu 

LOCAL atinagON T. • P. RV. CO 

Will aninverr cells day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office lip Stairs in Cooke 1134g. 

BA I RD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

dive the 20th Century Apposl ng. 
the latest and best for 

t'AIY41.10411 EXTRACTION 
All other wort pe,-satning to dentistry 

Deice top wsiare in Televises* IN* 
BAIRD. TIYA/11 

ter 

BUSINESSCARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER A• 

Pr-  ha.' The "NEW HOME" cod rer 
• Me sawn •t the non rev pa. 'rim ettsamatm• et 
twat ripens, 5, ••p••10. i•Otk•fians,  p a•P ••••e 

irealtti ct material iestirea tereire m 
lawn cwt.. la.... b.... 0. taw Hakim .% 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Ewe. rho eoehi wen toe esperies 	grabens. 

Not load radio say orerr woe. 
TEE MEN NOME SEWING MACiUNE 

••• •••• •• 
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B. L. Boydstun 

Baird, Texas 

RNITURE! 

HOME 
71/ 
wet a 

lilfe  

I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
Ilugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly first-class 
and at regular rates. I appro. 

sate yoiu' patronage.  

W. & WHITES, Prop. 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

Fk C. Fil-TON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut , aSe , Shampoo, /be, 
Massage, 	, Singeing, 35c; 
Shave, 1 	Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics. 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Stearn Laundry, Fart 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas lamps, Bath Tube, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Gives Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

DATED 
INS DE. 
NT RE-
ITY. 
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JULY CLEARANCE 
On Many Articles of 

Great Value 

Ladies' Waists 
One lot of Weer' Silk Waists that you will be more than pleased 

with, 	Aasorted sizes and colors. 	1'alues at $:;,50 now $2,b:,  

GEORGETTE AND CREPE DE CHENE WAISTS 
A most beautiful line, semi:thing snappy, original and 

Values tip to $10.00, Going at a big reduction, 

VOILE AND ORGANDY WAISTS 
We are showing exceptional %aloes in Plain and Fancy Voile 

Waists. Embroideried Waists in stripes and mobil colors. 	Price 

$1.00 to S3.50 

Ladies' Skirts 
Light Weight Skirts in Plaids and Stripes. Pongee Skirts in 

Plaids and Big Dots, White Pique and Gaberdine Skirts, $1.00 to 
ili1.114 ,  values going at big reduction. 

Ladies Dresses and Suits 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY, Mgr. 

..E1 
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BILIOUSNESS AND STOMACH 
	

CONSTIPATION AND INDIGESTION 
TROUBLE 

The Place Where Most People Trade 
BAIRD 
	

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 
	

Prompt Delivery 

Keeping Business on a Level 
Would it be any satisfaction to you in these times if you 

could put some of your money into the great national fund held 
by the Federal Reserve Banking System which is standing hack 
of and steadying the business interests of the country? 

You can do it by depositing your money with us, as we in 
turn keep part of it on deposit with our Federal Reserve bank, 
where it will he ready for you when needed. 

In this way, without cost, you can strengthen the system and 
secure for yourself its protection. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

1. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds. Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B, Cutbirth. 

ea, • 

Progressive  men 
conduct our 

National 
Bank. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 
We want you to do your banking business with us and 

don't mind asking you. The U S. Government found our 
bank worthy of membership in the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem of Banks. This enables us to take our securities to 
our Central Reserve Bank and get Money any time. When 
you put your money In our bank you can get it when you 

want It. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pros. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Aset. Cashier 
X .L. Finley 	 M .liarnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

...01.01.1011111.111.11.0.1.11,0.1.1.11.111110. 
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the State University. Extravagance 
in the management of the Univetsity 
was then charged by some speakers 
on the floor of the House. The editor 
of Tite St-Alt is and always lute ;t'e'n 
a friend of the State University and 
voted for practically everything ask. 
ed for by the faculty at that session 
of the legislature. Tbe tax - payers of 
Texas art' entitled to all the facts be-
cause they pay the bills. Howling 
about demagogues, and abusing Fer-
guson wont cure the evils that exist 
in the University, if evils du exist. 
Some people are wore intent oc dis-
crediting Ferguson than they are in 
abolishing extravagance in the 1' ni. 
versify. te e do net believe there 
is much, if anything, intentionally 
wrong in any of the acts by the 
faculty, or those in charge of the 
University funds, hut there are some 
things that are wrong: for instance 
sending off professors to other 
colleges at the expense of the state 
seems to us is wrong. President 

ineon says it is a common practice 
in other I niversities. 	To a certain 
extent that might be right but Gov. 
Ferguson says a certain teacher in 
the University went north and finish-
ed his education in another univer-
sity after two years and all the time 
drew a good salary from the state 

	

Irritored .t 	Mee at Rain& Texas. as 

	

Seddsd class 	,..ittfer. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

	

i)e 	1 ear 	$1.00 
Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Poor old John Barleycorn? lie 
seems to have lost all his friends of 
former days in congress. 

Wonder if the liulgarain oCzar-

has not begin' to realize that he bet 
on the wrung horse when he cast his 
lot with the German Kaiser. 

If civilized nations cannot in the 
future prevent such ware as the 
present one, then all nations had 
better revise their civilization. 

--- 
Bad as this war is we dread to 

think of what is to come after the 
war when all the •.historians' turn 
loose telliug an unhappy world bow 
it all happened. 

C. H. Morrie says he will tie in 
the race for governor again next 
year. Did he not get to spend all 
the money lie wanted to in the last 
campaign? 

It is possible that the state High-
way Commission will get koocked 
out in the courts It seems impossible 
to pas. a law in Texas that does not 
conflict with the state constitution. 

None of the Ix ceer 6 allies seem 
anxious to begin war with Uncle 
Sam. The Bulgarian and Turkish 

misisters beg to he permitted to 
remain in the United States. 

The German Kaiser and German 
Empress paid a %ilia to Emperor 
Charles of Austria last week. Went 
perhaps to stiffen up the Austrian 
rulers back bcne that shows signs of 
weakening. 

Hindenhure says to the army 
bold firm the submarines will win 
a victorious peace for 1;ertuany. 

Has old Hindy lost faith in the 
ability of him army? He used to tell 
em the army would win the war. 

The "Unspeakable Turk-  seems 
to be enjoying more real quietude 
in this war than he usually does in 
time of la-ace. Don't you suppose 
these -infidels-  enjoy the spectacle 
of Christian nations butchering each 
other. 

flerruan air raiders attacked Lon-
don and other English towns killing 
and wounding re ar two hundred peo-
ple, mostly women and children. 
This mesas 200 more iron crosses 
from the Kaiser to "my" gallant 
airmen. 

A prolonged droutb and a daily 
hot blazing sun is said to he leading 
up the crops in both Germany and 
Austria. We knew how to sym-
pathize with them if they are ene-
mies. because we are having a touch 
of drouth ourselves and it gets worse 
the father west one goes. 

The sun is reported to be blazing 
hot in Germany and is greatly dam-
ag ing the crops at a moot critical 
time of the war for Germany. Ger-
man officials said they were fighting 
for "a place in the inn' and they 
seem to he getting what they went 
to war to secure. 

We bear much about discontent 
among the German people and revo• 
lution is hinted at. Really the world 
does not know what is going on in 
Germany, but it is likely that there 
is no more grumbling there than in 
other nations, France perhaps ex-
cepted. France is fighthing for 
national existence and unlike the 
people of other nations they are more 
thoroughly united. They were forced 
into a war by an up-start mad Ho• 
h.-nzollern who wanted their territory 
and they will fight to the last man. 
Belgium and Frew ,. are two nations 
that we feellike taking off our hats 

What has become of the theory 
that heavy explosions causes rain? 
Europe has tired more and "ger 
shells in the fast three years titan in 
all history since gun pewder was in- 
vented and a great drouth 	said to 
he on over there. The heavens 
hese wept over the unholy carnage 
until they can weep no more. Heavy 
rains were reported there up to last 
fail. 

President Wilson has the hardest 
job any president of this country 
ever had except President Lincoln 
during the Civil War. We certainly 
do not envy him the joh, and by the 
way, he seems to be handling it all-
right don't you think so?. It is 
easy enough to criticise the work of 
another man while we probably 
know nothing of the job ourselves. 
Many of us in this 'teethe] were not 
original Wilson men, but it is the 
duty of every American: no matter 
to what party or faction he belongs. 
to do every thing possible to help 
the President and those under him 
to carry on the war. 	Let's bury all 
our hammers until the war is over, 

Germany will probably change 
..Hoch der Kaiser" to ..Hobble der 
Kaiser' when the war ends. It is a 
safe het that lie will never again 
have the power to declare war on 
any nation without consulting the 
German people. If the German peo-
ple had known of all the duplicity 
the Kaiser was engaged in for years 
before the war to make the war ap-
pear as if forced upon Germany, 
the German Reichstag might have 
prevented war by refusing to vote a 

war credit, even after the Kaiser had 
scattered his war declarations all 
over Europe within one week in 1914 

The Dallas News insisted that 
owing to the muddle raised about 
the selection of Abilene as the place 
for the West Texas A. a: M. College 
that the committee should re-assem-
ble and settle the question. Well 
the committee met last Friday and 
reaffirmed it's former decision in 
selecting Abilene. Now will the 
News accept the decision? We 
doubt it, The kicking competing 
towns probably won't either, but the 
issue is settled and we do not see 
what is the object in continuing the 
tight unless it is to destroy the use-
fulness of the college because the 
town of Squedunk did not get the 
college instead of Abilene. 

Of course much of the activity of 
the pros in and out Congress for 
national prohibition ''during the war" 
is pure hunk. They are merely us-
ing the war as a pretext to make the 
nation dry. One thing certain the 
less whiskey consumed during the 
war, or at any other time, the better 
for the country. All antis know this 
as well as the pros, but some will 
not admit it, and then again the 
antis do not believe national prohi• 
bition is practical in time of peace, 
because the people are not ready for 
it. 	National prohibition might work 
during the war: at any rate we are 
liable to see bone dry times and 
some of the worst ' , thirsts ever 
known in Texas, and Callahan county 

Gov. Ferguson maybe wrong io 
the University muddle but as before 
stated in TIIF: Sian we do not be-
lieve lie is altogether to blame .  

The trouble that caused a blowup-
during Ferguson's administration 
was brewing twenty-tire years ago at 
least to our certain knowledge it was 
simmering twenty-two years ago 
when the writer was a member of 
the 24 Legislature. There was then 

The military critics in Germany are 
making labored efforts to prove to the 
German people that the American 
soldiers are much inferior to the 
Prussian, English and French soldiers 
If you will remember these same 
critics said about the same thing 
about the French soldiers early in 
the war. One critic says the Ameri-
can Army will probably be incorpo• 
rated with English and French divis-
ions and in that way might accom-
plish something, intimating that 
otherwise they would not amount to 
anything. Just imagine an Ameri-
can Army playing second fiddle to 
any nation on earth, When the 
American Army hits old Hinden-
burg's line it will be an American 
army commanded by American 
officers and Hindy will know when 
they arri‘e. One trouble with official 
Germany in all branches is it's ina-
bility to make a correct estimate of 
other people. One military maxim 
as old as armies is "never under-
estimate the strength of the enemy." 
German officers have repeated this 
blunder times without number. They 
did not expect Belgium to resist: 
they had the date fixed to enter Paris 
about forty days after the war begun. 
They said France was decadent and 
could only offer a feeble resistance, 
England could never raise an army 
to amount to any thing. Three years 
of war shows how little German 
army officers know what soldiers of 
other nations ran and will do. They 
will be the worst mistaken of all in 
their estimate of the American soldier 
It will not require three years to 
force an acknowledgment of the 
efficiency of the American soldier as 
it did to make them acknowledge the 
efficiency of the French anti English 
soldiers. 

EULA LOCALS 

holy 9—Well Uncle Billie are 
you all dry and hot down at Baird, 
we are awful dry out here: even the 
cows are going dry. We can't do 
without rain much longer. We 
have feed that would he fine to have 
a rain. 

Come out and see our new school 
building in September, We voted 
Bonds for $1S00.00 and we found 
we was short $500.00, and on last 
Saturday we had a school meeting 
and found we needed $500.00 and 
we went down in cur pockets and 
raised this five hundred. Prof,  

Settle was with us. We are 
certainly thankful to Prof. Settle, he 
has helped us out with our echo ii 
building. we always welcome hl 
at Kula. 

l'ncle Bill you 'snow it takee neree 
to raise $500 in a dry time like 
thus. Kula has sever fell down and 
we are rowing out agsea 	I often 
think of the motto of The 'laird Star. 
• •Tis neither birth, nor wealth, nsr 
state. but the git-up and git that 
maker+ men great. - 

Mrs. Jim Edwards and her sister, 
Miss Carrie Miller, of Trinatiati, 
Ciao is visiting relative's at Eula. 

Mrs Grace Hudson, of Broot, 
Texas, is visiting iu Kula this week. 

Mrs. Dr. Loury. of Teague, Texas, 
is visiting relatives at Eels. 

Misr' Ills Loggins, of Marlin, Tex. 
is visiting her brother, .1. 'I'. 
Log gins. 

Loyd Farmer visited Cross Plains 
last week .  

Dr. Bailey and ('has. Tyson, of 
Clyde was in Kula Saturday. 

P. C Steen and family and Mrs. 
Levy, of Bailie, La., spent a few 
hours Wednesday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. l'. Stephenson. 

Wt. are glad to report that Chas. 
Morgan is gett*g along nicely. 

Rev. Dick Briglet riffled hie 
regular appointment Sunday at 
Eula. Bro. Briglet in a fine man 
and a good preacher; and we all 
think so much of him. 

.1. T. Edwards was in Eula Satur. 
day driving his fine horse that he 
bought from R. E. Nunnaly, of 
Baird,. 	Mr. Edwards is a great 
lover of good horses. he is an old 
timer here and you never see him 
%%About a good horse' and I. Stetson 
hat. 

Well I will ring oil for this time. 
Best wishes to The Star force and 
all tier readers, 

TAKING BIG CHANCES 

It is a great risk to travel with. 
out a bottle of c'hamberlain's 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as 
this preparation cannot be obtained 
on the trains of steamships Attacks 
of bowel complaint are often sudden 
and very severe, and everyone 
should go prepared for them, For 
sale by ALL DEALERS, 31-4t•adv, 

HOW ONE TEXAS FARMER BEAT 
THE DRY WEATHER 

Ile lived on the black, waxy prai-
rie land almost due north of Dallas, 
In a county that bordered on lied 
river. 

His corn crop failed completly, 
but he never gave up! 

his wheat and oat etulible land 
was untouched. 

On the 20th day of July he star_ 
ted his wheat drill over the stubble 
putting in sorghum cane. 

On the same day lie put four 
MI.'S to a lister and began layine 
Off rows, following immediately it.-
bind with a planter, putting in milo 
nisi ti , 

After the maize was in, June corn 
was planted. 

The work was finished in 3 or 4 
days. 

When he planted these things the 
emit!) was dry and there was not a 
shadow of a chance for a seed to 
conic up until rain come. 

Rain fell in about one week after 
last seed were sowed in the dry earth. 

The cane, the mil° maize and the 
.1une corn made fine yields. Early 
frost nipped the corn just a bit. 
causing it to appear shrunken, but 
it weighed out 25 bushels to the 
acre. 

Cane was cut with a wheat bin-
der, maize with a row binder. 

The farmer fattened ten head of 
hogs and fed twelve head over un-
til next year's crop was made. 

He ran a ten mule force and fed 
the animals on these crops from the 
time of harvest until the next year's 
crop was made. 

Moral: Never give up. One 
victory recompense for a thousand 
defeats. 

We have all seen plenty of rain in 
July, August and September, follow-
ing a dry winter and spring. Have 
seen it more than once. We may 
see it this year. 

Plant, plant, plant. 
State Department of Agriculture. 

Fred W. Davis, Commissioner.  

'1 have used Chamberlain's Tab- 

lets and 	say they are the best 
I have ever used for constipation 
and indigestion. My wife also 
used them for indigestion and they 
did her good, -  writes Eugene S. 
Knight, Wilmington, N. C. Carn-
berlain's TatelAs are mild and gentle 
in their action. Give them a trial. 
You are certain to be pleased with 
the agreeable laxative effect which 
they produce. For sale by ALL 
DEALERL, 	 31.4t•adv, 

('apt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones were 
in town Wetinesd ay. 

The sensational Nth: Serial, 
°Myrftery of the Double Cross" fea-
turing Mollie King and Leon Barry 
will begin at the Royal Theater when 
the serial of ..Pearl of the Army" is 
completed. 	 2e-tf. 

LOST.—One of our customer: oat 
a bad case of stomach troubl. 	He 
lost it by using the thorong bowel 
cleanser Adler 	 t spoon- 
ful relieved hie sour s o 	eh, gas 
and constipation. A use wice•a-
eeek keeps him fee ug tine and 
guards against app n 'itis. The 
,puck action of A e i-ks is sur- 
prising. 	Try it. 
27etf. 	Te 	II 'e Drug Store. 

' 

You owe it to yourself to wear clothes of quality. Garment sit-
isfaction is a certainty if you seize this opportunity of getting one 
of those lovely Mitchell Dresses that are being sold at 

ONE-HALF PRICE 
This is a dress that will mean money to yeti, We have a fe, 

suits left that are also going at 

ONE-HALF PRICE 

Ladies' Hats 
If your hat is worn, or if you are not entirely satisfied with  tt 

let us sell you a Gage Fiskor list. 	1. alues $7.50 to $11.00 for 

$2.50 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

"Two year* ago I suffered from 
frequent, attacks of stomach trouble 
and billioueoese," writes Mice Emma 
t'erbryke, Lima, Ohio. ..I could 
est very little food that agreed with 
me and I became so dizzy and sick 
at my stomach at times that I had 
to take hold of something to keep 
from 	falling. 	Seeing Chew tier- 
lain's Tablets advertised I decided to 
try them. I improved rapidly." 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

:11.1t•adv. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Melte 
Maps, 50c at TIIE Seek office. 

ABOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
--- 

Owing to the fact that we have 
been unlit), during the month to 
to send a personal notice to each per-
son more than one year in arrears 
on subscription, we will not cut off 
all delineAsents July. 1st as promised 
but will do so as soon as we' can 
notify each one unless they pay up. 
Boys, we are up against it and must 
have the cash in advance because we 
cannot pay cash for blank paper and 
send Tile Sl'An on a credit at $1.00 
a year, Help us out. 

int !iamb *tar. 
FRIDAY. JULY 13. 1917 

to everytime either one of them is too much lobbying around the legis 

mentioned. 	 latere for large appropriations for 

The fact has just been de‘eloped 
that Germany has been securing 
enough food through neutral nations 
to feed her armies of over seven I for which he did not render any 
million men. most of it coming from service. Then after completing hie 

the 	United 	States. President education at the expense of the 
Wilson has placed an embargo on state he accepted a position in a 
all exports from this country which prominent church university, S. M. 
will put a crimp in neutral nations I', at Dallas, 	we believe, Such 
near Germany who have been ship- things may appear right to those 
ping food to Germany ever since the who spend the state e money, but 

war 	begun. Denmark, Holland, the average tax pay er doesn't see it 

Norway and Sweden will likely that way. We want to see the State 

suffer but their greed to make money University grow and become the 
has caused them all the trouble they greatest institution of learning in 
will have hereafter in securing food this nation, but it is beet to see that 

supplies. 	 grafting does not get a strangle hold 
on the institution and choke it to 
death. Fire the incompetent and 
grafters if they are found there. 

.. • .40 • 
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Progressive  men 
conduct our 

National 
Bank. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM OF BANKS 
We want you to do your banking business with us and 

don't mind asking you. The U S. Government found our 

bank worthy of membership in the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem of Banks. This enables us to take our securities to 

our Central Reserve Bank and get Money any time. When 

you put your money in our bank you can get it when you 

want It. 

National Bank 	 PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

ed Bank. Organized 1884. 

S AND DIRECTORS. 
	 The Home National Bank 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
C. C. Seale, Pres, 	 H. Ross, V. P. 

T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

it . L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Henry James, VicePresident. 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

)m Windham 	J. B1 Cutbirth. 

4 
• I- 

NOTICE The Government is now holding 
examinations at Abilene and in 400 
different cities every Tuesday to 
secure eligibles for stenographic 
positions paying from $75 to $100 a 
month. The Government bulletin 
urging us to communicate this in- 

Saturday. July 21st 	formation to our graduates, say: 
"Stenographers (men and women) Prepared to do all kinds of Veterin. 
in large numbers are needed." ary Work. 	:12.2t 	

If you want to prepare for one of 

DR. W. T. BALLARD1P 

Veterinary Surgeon 
of Sweetwater, will be in Baird 

these good positions or to take the 
Billie Black with the Willard place of a bookkeeper or sten-

Storage flattery Co. Sweetwater, ographer in a business office, write 
stopped in Baird this week to visit at once for catalog and guarantee-
his mother and brother. He was on position contract. Address J. D. 
his way to -Austin to accept a new Miracle, 	President, 	Draughon's 
position with the Willard Company. Practical Business College, Box 531, 
His mother went as far as Ft. Worth Abilene, Texas. 	32.1tp• Adv. 
with him. 

	• 

If You Are In The Market For A Real Automobile Ask Us For A Demonstration In 

THE NEW REGAL 
We arc fixed for charging your Storage Batteries, and we inspect your Bat-

teries free, We have a starter and generator man who makes them go. We 
carry a complete stock'of Goodyear, Fisk and Diamond Casings and Tubes, 
and we have the best grades of Pennsylvania Lubricating Oils. Veedol and 
Sealy Oils in gallon cans. We will appreciate any part of your business. 

Yours For Real Service 

BAIRD GARAGE 
w. J. RAY. Prop. 

Nisht Phone 230 Phone 33 

.EARANCE 
Articles of 

t Value 

31  Waists 
s that you wi!I he more than pleased 

ors. 	Values at $:;,50 now 112.0 

iEPE DE CHENE WAISTS 
snapp3, original end —yeileg. 

at a big reduction. 

ORGANDY WAISTS 
values in Plain and Fancy 1eile 

in stripes and solid colors. 	fries 

) to $3.50 

s' Skirts 
ails auil Stripes. 	Pongee Skiri.e in 

'utile aril 	ether line Skirts, $1. tilt to 

luction 

sses and Suits 
ear clothes of quality. Garment sat-
seize this opportunity of getting one 

ses that are being sold at 

HALF PRICE 
n money to you. We have a few 
iat are also going at 

-HALF PRICE 

es' Hats 
ou are not entirely satisfied with it 
;or Hat. Values $7.50 to $11.00 (or 

$2.50 

30YDSTUN 
ire Most People Trade 
YDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

ERIE 
ull line of fresh staple and fan-
epared to supply you with the 
kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
to order your Groceries and 

id have all delivered at the same 
ul attention given all orders. 

;iness on a Level 
:Lion to you in these times if you 
3ey into the great national fund held 

king System which is standing back 

se interests of the country? 

ting your money with us, as we in 
osit with our Federal Reserve bank, 
of when needed. 
, you can strengthen the system and 

:RAL RESERVE SYSTEM 
• 

Morgan Stokes has been un the 

sick list the past week. 

Prof. N. S. Holland made Tiie; 
STAR a pleasant call Wednesday. 

Commissioners Court was in 
session Monday and 'Tuesday. 

Little Stall Rains, of Abilene, vis-

ited Gladys and Agues Eastham, lust 

week. 

See ad of Dr. Ballard, Veterinary 
Surgeon, who will be in Baird on 
Saturdary, July 21st. 

See Theda Bars in "Eternal 
Sapho'' at The Royal tonight, 
Friday, July, 13. 	 adv. 

Eugene Farmer, of McCauley, is 
visiting his uncle J. SS . and M. G. 
Farmer and family this week. 

Miss Gladys Walls, of Denton, is 
vii-iting her brother, W. V. Walls 
and wife this week. 

.•Fighting 	featuring Wm. 

Farnuw will be shown at The Royal, 
Friday night, July 211th. 	adv-2 

W. P. Hrigbtwell and Frank 
Spencer were in Baird Monday from 
the Bayou country. 

•  
Miss Edith Howlus is visiting in 

Abilene this week the guest of Miss 
Mollie Halsted. 

M. II. Hancock and Bob Norrell 
were to leave yesterday for Port 
O'Conner and other points south. 

Oliver and Ike Dill, of Rising 
Star, spent several days with their 
aunt, Mrs. .1. W. Farmer and family 
the past week. 

Mrs. T. H. Floyd has received 
word that her nephew, H , H. Winn, 
of Dallas, who is in the navy, 
has arrived in France. 

H. L. (Les) Walker has enlisted 
in the Texas National Guard com. 

parry which is being recruited at 
Abilene. 

Mrs. H. W, Ross has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Vallee, 

accompanied by her fattier, Dr, H. 
A. Bourland. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Foster and 
daughters, Misses Hazel and Mae, 
spent Seturday and Sunday with Mrs. 
F'oster's brother, Jim Clements, 

Mrs. Maude Hawk and Miss Ethel 

liatchett left Saturday night for 
Palacios, to attend the B. Y. P. 
Encampment. 

The little seven months old baby 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Forrest has 
been seriously sick with erysipelas 
for the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ira Pratt left Sun-

day for their home in Big Springs 
after a stay of about two months in 

Baird. 

Rev. W. 	V. Switzer returned 

Tuesday from Truby, Jones County, 

where he has been holding a revival 

meeting. 

Mrs. E. C. Fulton, Misses Ade 
Powell, Alice and Rexie Gilliland 
left Monday morning on the Sun-
shine Special fur San Marcos, where 
they will spend about ten days. 

The City Council is having eome 
much needed stork done on the street 
culverts. All wooden culverts that 
need repairing are being replaced 
with stone. 

(laud Terry who has been sick 
with with fever for two weeks is 
reported some better and his many 
friends hope he will be able to be 
out in a short tiin, .. 

•  
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McWleirter 

and family and Oscar Lambert left 
Wednesday for Lubbock and other 
points north-west, They are mak-
ing the trip by auto. 

See the ad of W. .1. Ray, on local 
page. Mr. Ray is agent for the 
Regal automobile and is prepared 
to do all kinds of automobile work 
alsolharriem in stock casings, tubes, 

Misses Fannie Mae and Carmine 
Oliphant have returned from Fort 
Worth where they were the guests 
of Miss 1.1". Hardy. who returned 
home with them. 

Mrs. P. C. Caylor and children, 

have returned to their home at Fort 
Worth, after spending a few days 
visiting her brother, Lee Estes and 
f mMy 

See ad of the Big 4 Restaurant, 
Emmerson 	Emmerson, proprietors 
They also sell fresh fruits and vege-
tables. Located 2d door south of 

Emmons' Chilli parlor. 

To see Sarah Bernhardt in "Mother 
of France" is to see one of the great 
documents of the war. It is a never-
to-he•forgotten record of one of the 
world's greatest events, 	At The 
Royal, Thursday night, July 19th. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt 
of Baird, Tuesday, July 3rd, 1917, 
a boy, weight •4 pounds. TUE STAR 

was in error about the date of this 
birth last week, it being the 3rd in-
stead of the 2nd as given. 

Then why worry, skimp and save 
awl worship the Almighty dollar? 
LPod titles are imperfect, stocks and 
bonds in the day of adversity take 
wings and Hy away: gold tarnishes 
and the white parain marble crum-

bles to dust, but character and good 
deeds are immortal.—Albany News. 

•  
No picture ever issued has been 

as highly praised as the World-Pic-
ture "Mothers of France" in which 
Sarah Bernhardt bears a message 
from the mothers of France 6D the 
mothers of America. At The Royal 
July 19th. 	 adv ,  

at 

Rev. and Mrs. L. O. Cox and 
children have returned to their home 
at Roscoe after spending a few days 
here with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall 
and other friends. Rev. Cox also 
made an auto trip to his old home at 
Stephensville .luring this trip. 

1 

BILIOUSNESS AND STOMACH 
TROUBLE 

"Two years ago I suffered from 

• frequent, attacks of stomach trouble 
and billiousnees, '' writes Miss Emma 
Verbryke, Lima, Ohio. 	could 
cat very little food that agreed with 
RP.  and I became so dizzy and sick 
at my stomach at times that I had 
to take hold of something to keep 
from falling. Seeing Chamber-
lain's Tablets advertised I decided to 
try them. I improved rapidly." 
For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

31.4t-adv. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexic 
Maps, 50c at ME ST•u, office. 

--a-- 

ABOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Owing to the fact that we have 
been unable during the month to 
to eend a personal notice to each per-
son more than one year in arrears 
on subscription, we will not cut off 
all delinwento .July let as promised 
but will do so as soon as we can 
notify each one unless they pay up. 
Boys, we are up against it and must 
have the card! in 'ideat, because we 
cannot pay eleh for blank paper and 
send 	s i is on a credit at $1.00 
a year, 	Help us out. 

CONSTIPATION AND INDIGESTION 

".1 have used Chamberlain's Tab-

lets and lutist say they are the best 

I have ever used for constipation 
and indigestion. My wife also 
used them fur indigestion and they 
did her good," writes Eugene S. 
Knight, Wilmington, N. C. Cam-
berlain's Tablets are mild and gentle 
in their action. Give them a trial. 
You are certain to be pleased with 
the agreeable laxative effect which 
they produce. For sale by ALL 
DEALERL, :31.4t-adv, 

•  
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Jones were 

in town Wednead ay. 

The sensational Paths Serial, 
"Mytitery of the Double Cross" fea-
turing Mollie King and Leon Barry 
will begin at the Royal Theater when 
the serial of "Pearl of the Army" is 
completed. 

LOST.—One of our customer: Oct 
a bad case of stomach troubl 	He 
lost It by using the thorong bowel 
cleanser Adleri•ka. Thu ti • t spoon-
ful relieved hie sour sto eh, gas 
and constipation. A Jse wice•a-
week keeps him fee ug tine and 
guards against ap n •it's. The 
quick action of A• e t-ka is sur- 
prising. 	Try it. 
25-tf. 	 Te 	II's Drug Store. 

WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

1111•1111111111RINIIIMI=1111111•1111\ 

I PERSONALS HER FAMILY 
TO HER BEDSIDE 

Royce 	Ter.—Mrs. Mary KG- the better. That wait six years ago 
man, of this place, save; "After the and I am still here and am a well, 

birth of my little gIrl...tev side com- strong woman, and I owe my life to 
Cardut I had only taken half the menced to hurt me. I had to go back 
bottle when I began to feel letter. 

to bed. We called the doctor. He 

treated me...but I got no bet'er. 
The miscry in my Fide got :ass... f 
continued right on ta1;ing the Cardul 
until I had taken three bottles and 
did not need any more for I was well 

and never felt better In my life... I 

have never had any trouble from that 

SCHOOL NOTICE 

All parties who live out .of the 
Baird Independent School District 
and expect to send to school at Baird 
next year, will please take notice 
that transfers must he made before 
the first cf August. 

The Baird High School is classi-
fled by the State Department of Ed-
ucation as a school of the First Class 
A Division, and has full affiliation 
with every university or college of I 
Texas. There is no reason why 
your boy or girl can not do as good 
work in the Baird High School as in 

any other school of the state. If 
interested, write J. F. Boren, Sup't 
for bulletin of the school, 	2t 

JUDGE B. D. SHROPSHIRE 

A. B. (Bob) SHROPSHIRE 

LAWYERS 

	

Room 412 	Fort Worth, 

	

Moore Bldg. 	Texas 

Spirella 
Corsets 

Ben Hur, Reliable Fraternal Pro-
tection, largest Fraternal Benillcary 
Society in America with it's entire 
membership on adequate rates. Pays 
its legitimate claims 100 cents on the 
dollar. Call on Mrs Hazel Johnson, 
Scribe or J. L. Williamson, Med-
Ex. 

UNCLE SAM WANTS STENOGRAPHERS 
the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. Back and 
Front Lace Corsets, 
Maternity Corsets.  
Sanitary Aprons, 
Belts, etc. For ap-
pointment phone 

MRS. J. R. PRICE. 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOLERA 
AND UlARRHOEA REM1DY 

--- 
Every family without exception 

should keep this preparation at 
hand during the hot weather of too 

summer 	months. Chamberlain s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea hem-
edy is worth many times its ,•iet 
when needed and is almost certain 
to be needed before the summer is 
over. It has no superior for the 
purposes for which it is intended. 
Buy it now. For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 31.4t-adv. 

Just received a new list of clubing 
prices on all magazines. Phoneme 
about the magazines you want and I Six Years Ago, Thinking She Might Die, Says Tens Lady, Bat No. 
can save you money on them—Miss 	She Is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Caxdni For 
John Gilliland, Phone Nos. II and s. 	 Her Recovery. 

Mayor II. Schwartz, Mrs, 

Schnertz, Miss Lillian Schwartz and 
Cale Hall returned last Friday from gut worse and worse until the misey 

an auto tirp from Cincinatti, Ohio. was unbearable...I was In bed for 

They have been gone for about six three months and suffered such agony 
weeks and report a fine trip, 	I that I was lust drawn uo in a loot. .  

day to this.- 
I 	I told my husband if he would get 	Do vou suffer from headache, baeh- 

me a bottle of Cardul I would try it.• • acne, pains in sides, or other discom- 
I commenced taking it. however, that f..r.s, each toontl,' 01 du you feet 
evening I called my family aLeeit weak, nervous and fagged-out? If so, 

me... for I knew I could not last give Cardui, the woman's tonic, • 
many days unless I hs.1 a charge for . trial. 	 J. 71 



NATIoNAL 
SUNK  Sala 

LESSON 
(By E. 0. 81,.1.1.10i8, eettne Dine-tor of 

inn sued., some, Ponies of the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.) 

fr-,pyright 1917 Weal, n 	11. 1,1tlef T•ninn 

LESSON FOR JULY 15. 

HEZEKIAH, THE FAITHFUL KING. 

LESSON TEXT-II Citron. 30:1. 
GOLDEN TEXT-He that cometh to 

and must ht•Iims that he is, and that lie 
a rewarder of them that diligently reek 

him.-Ileb. 1111. 

• 

tiomeTown 
Ilvip5  

TREE SURGEON LIKE DENTIST 

Cavity Must Be Cleaned. Treated With 
Antiseptic. and Then Filled 

With Concrete. 

The treatment of (livid.. In trees, 
mooted by  decay, Is not fundanientally 
different from that of dentistry. though 
the tree surgeon is not /441 	 n 
In the mouth" PS the dentist. All Ile-
ef0 lug mutter intiet be cleaned nee 
right Mien to solid thing tissue. The 

' cat it y is then trent...I withoils 
telflp to prevent further dicey, and 
the whole (likewlee the 11..1.-) filled 
with etillerele nail in Inch tweeter Its 
to exclude air as much as passible. 

I The tree then leasitia to heel aver the 
edgea of the wound to the eionerete. 

I 	Sometimes metal hits !well Used fur 
covering.  cavities and with 1,1000 
sults. Eittetie cement. nepleilt and 

Don't take chances 
this year] Use 

MUM 
MICK 
RED RUBBERS 

1 lee en All Scanda,d 
Exparb Obschalg "cold pat canning use GOOD 
LUCK 11lfet. scones ties  .-e t "blow-out-
donna merthronoo nor harden, shook or crack .It,, 
the tor IS sealed. See 1 2c stamp ror new took on 
tireserring 	in stamps for I dor. noirs if your 
Sealer cannot supply you. Address Dope. 51 
IlitSTON WOVEN Res! a 

I mnbridge. Menu 

.111=0114.0 .1 
DALIAN, tilts 

rosin* Loosiodi 
Ilempesma 

awns t.. A. `., so-1 El 	 nt them ars 
largo and 	setit..atad. tirloryour family. 

PATENTS  Watson R. Colettseis. 

Saws reaennattl• illeheetretenenees BeetNenIona 

The Limit. 
Iless-!s lie se impeaail.lts? 
June-011, fierce! Why, papa and 

mamma are both stuck on hen. 

A HINT TO WLIE WOMEN. 
I/oo I sutler torture when all female 

troubles will vanish in thin air after using 
"Femenina.'• Price sec and $i oo-Ady. 

HINT OF WAR GAS IN "ILIAD" 

Homer Says That "Fierce Mars Spread 
a Vapor Over the Battle, 

Aiding the Trojans. 

I wonder, is the em' elle-
merle" stet a formate with writers at 
the (rent and with the subeditors who 
trick out their narratives? In the 114.-
merle days men fought with sworde 
and spears and bows stud arrant, with 
the nasistance of mn aeciislninal 1111111-
debnit from Jove. Whitt bests of 
comparison Is there between theme 
toys end the tvenlons of today? 

Yet there is one curious poraliel 
whlcil hum not, I think, been panted 
out. In the fifth book of the "Iliad" 

are told that "tierce Mos spread a 
vapor over the battle, aiding the Tr.-
Jens. If net exactly wasn't guts, title 
limy be said to be rat least an antici-
pation of the modern stnoke screen.-
London ()laser\ er. 

"He'll Get You Yet." 
Two extremely well-dressed young 

men were tattling one duty In a big-
sOick-andeman high-powered roadster 
drawn tip by the peratie ground at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison ns m coteminy 
of student officers, tired and dusty. 
swung by, returning from the en- 
trenching ground. 	The young  taco 
grinned at the student officers and the 
student officers grinned back. Then 
one of the latter sung out: 

"Oh, you kids ! Uncle Sam latent 
got you now, but he'll get you yet."-
Indianapolis News. 

Real Showman. 
"That boy of mine is a natural-born 

showman." 
"Whet makes you think so?" 
"Ile gives circuses every afternoon 

In our hack yard that are the talk of 
the neighborhood." 

"Aren't you arid(' he'll breek his 
neck, performing on a trapeze or mak• 
tag high jumps?" 

"No, loved. lie just takes the tick-
ets. That's why I think he's a natural-
born showman." 

Many a man who cares nothing for 
Art worships the portrait of the blonde 
lady on a $20 gold piece. 

It Is useless to make tiny while the 
sun shines nnleem you stack the stiff. 

HotelWaldorf 

He'd Ask Her. 
At n doe, in it certain town a visi-

tor to the ranee Kul inn. conversation 
it- lilt en elderly gentlemen. 

Presently the younger Mali said. 
;,Hating to n Ludy across the room, 
Who wits dolling pleasantly in his 
rect inn 

"I %vender if 111111 dreadful-looking 
woman Is actually trying to flirt nitli 
me?" 

"I don't kiln.," the elderly gentle-
Milli answered mildly. "but I can eas-
ily uacertille for )..11. She's; my wiry." 

More War Knowledge, 
A porietie petite %semen who hilt 

been taking the war situntion serious-
ly sine.. the ailtent of the United 
States into the fray, remarked the eth-
er evening lifter m careful permed et 
the paler that she could net under-
stand hew the Germain junk !entire 
hod ?MI omen inti.ienee In deterniining 
the course of the war oil the part of 
Prussia. 

Investipithin iliselosed the fact that 
she had been stnilying on artiele deal-
ing with the attitude of the "Junkers,' 
or the party of tho landed nristocrucy 
lit Prussia. -111clielitipolle Netts, 

Compensations. 
"Elizabeth's baby cries all night, she 

says. "Why shinild she mind? (sit'? 
tier husband it floorwalker?" 

A kind act Is never ti stepping stone 
to Inisfurhnte. 

Grape-Nuts 
Made from choice whole 
wheat and malted barley. 
this famous food retains 
the vital mineral elements 
of the grain, so essential 
for balanced nourish.  
ment, but lacking  to 
many cereal foods. 

From every standpoint 
--good flavor, rich nour-
ishment, easy digestion, 
convenience, economy, 
health horn childhood to 
old age-Grape-Nuts 
food. 

"There's a Reason" 

eereasersi, 

Method of Pruning Large Limbs: (a) 
Tree Before Pruning; it)) the Same 
With Limbs Cut Close and the Scars 
Finished With Mallet and Chisel. 

ftawalust, paraffin and sawdust, wood 
pulp tool cement, excelsior and us-
tiludt, tar with sawdust or oakum, 
wooden blocks, bricks, stones and 
greet tarlety of material. have been 
used for bed' tilling and covering and 
all are geed if The work is well done. 
The disinfeetante used are copper sul-
phate, corrosive sublimate, fermallie 
lierekaux, curhnlUtruul car creosote 
(these are best), cold tar and even 
kerosene. No matter %stitch is used. the 
cavity should receive mere than one 
treatment before being tilled or other-
wise closed. 

Beauty Demanded in Suburbs. 
"Ileituty is a necessary factor In the 

development of SUbtilltiiti property." 
says II. A. Jones, a Detroit real estate 
man. "City people who move out to 
tiuose commitioltlem which are sure to 
surround Detroit as the city develops, 
will expect city convetilencem Mill rapid 
transit to their employnterit, but they 
will also expect something of country 
pleasures, 

"Therefore no suburban property 
unless laid out with the bleu of beau-
ty In mind, Is likely to bevoine fully 
built up. People trill not hove their 
homes squeezed Into 30-foot lots, with 
no parks, trees or landstrape beauty, 
when they have gone away front the 
heart of the city just to get such Sur 
roundlugs." 

Trees Along Fences. 
fot,i,.oft old beam y 

to rare surroundings- They-  !attract use-
ful birds end often nerve them as s 
tetrad from storms 111111 hirila of neer 

The reformatien ender tlesekliall Is 
one of the bright and iittractive spots 
in the latter history of the kingdom of 
Israel. It was It most thorough refor-
mation and and Het lilt seill upon It 
in many wonderful ways. Teachers 
ought to give their eliishi.H ti compre-
lienelve slew of all that Ilezekhili 
us recorded lie II Citron., chapter,  
29-32. 

I. Hezekiah's Proclamation. 	(vv. 
143). '1'114. proper introduction to this 
lesson would be to return to chapter 
twenty-nine find note the remtoriatien 
of the worship of Jehovah. Ilow it 
begun in one men's heart, liezeklah: 
how he called the people to be clean 
(29:15), then called mien a cleansing 
of the house of God and its restoration 
(vv. 18. 19). Hine he (11114.11 them to 
renewed sacrifice end worship (vv, 
2(t. 21). The resteration of the sin-
offering and of the burnt-offering, and 
the result of these offerings In the Le-
vitical music and in the worship of the 
great congregation (29, 28). The se-
quel of sung ;delays follows and tic-
outmodes a true revival of religion. 
Having consecrated themselves mite 
the Lord. Ilezekinh sends out this 
proclaim' t him The censeeration of the 
people, as referred In chnitter '29, was 
very complete. (See vv. 31-36.) Ileze-
klub, WilS a !Ilan of deep discernment 
Its well as of true piety. Ile saw the 
meaning of the sacrifice of redemption 
and put the passover forward as the 
very henreceeter cif the worship of 
Jehovah. (See vv. 1, 2.) Whoever un-
dersitentle the immsever, understands 
god's way of saltation. (See Eximitie 
12:13-23; T Cots 5:7, 8; Rom. 3:25, 20; 
John 1 :29.) liezeklaill dill not confine 
his cell to these car Israel nione, but 
extended It Iwymel its herders to those 
of Ephraim. thus manifesting the trim 
inimmionary spirit. lieZehlith find Inn-
pie Scriptural warrant keeping this 
pas:weer out of its regular order (vv. 
9-13). God Is not a God of time or 
place. Wherever °Menefee. It. pomsible, 
whether it be a mutter of time or not, 
rhel improves. Hezeklith, however, 
did not net upon his own Initiative, 
but sought counsel. (See v. 2.) The 
man who Is the most choirly led of 
God is the limn who Is most eager anti 
anxious to know how Goil Is lending 
other men and will listen meet potent-
ly to their counsel. The fact that the 
people had not "gathered themselves 
together rat Jerusalem" for it long 
time, might buy,. warranted a fur-
ther delay. Not so with this enthusi-
astic young king. He was not bound 

not hear (see Ch. 86:13; Ex. 32:9; 
Hone 10:21). In place of this "stiff-
necknesm" of their hearts Ilezekinh 
entrente them to turn again to the 
Lord find not to be etlff-necked tea were 
their fathers (v. 8), thet if they will 
turn again unto the Lord (v. 0) they 
will find compassion so that they 'than 
egain enter his Kr:tricots and merciful 
dealings. Having yielded themselves 
they were to enter into communion 
with hint and "enter Into his sancta-
any, wide!' he had sanctified forever." 

They were also to serve him. Moot 
blessed results were to follow for them 
and for their brethren and their (dill-
dr.‘n, but all of this bright prospect Is 
eonditioned upon repentance, surren-
der, eetunitinion and service, which Is 
hatted upon the fact that Jehovah "hi 
grnricium anti merciful" (Ex. 34:0, 7; 
I's, 80:5; Jonah 4:2; Murk 7:18). 
Then, even as now, there were those 
who would not yield themselves to 
find's gracious invitation. As the 
orleatill peened through the country of 
Ephraim and Manasaelt, even unto Z..-
hulun, they were "laughed to scorn 
and tositie mocked" (v. 10). 

PROM FP,'..1,1 Ill: BACK YARD 

Any House Owner, at Small Expense, 
Can Build Garage Which Will 

Soon Pay for itself. 

Most house ownere have ft rear lot 
that is of no use to them. end Is gen-
erally a source of expense. Why not 
turn the hack yard into a moneymaker; 
at a reasonable expense you con build 
a react-me 	briek geraige big enough 
to hold four cars on the average lot 
that will taint fur you 27r per cent prof-
it on the cost of the building. or pay 
for itself In four years. preetelent, but was anxious to 

This being a masonry building with 
n tar end gravel reef there is 11.1 liens'. "'I* 

II. Hezekiah's Exhortation (vv. 7- ' eliarge for upkeep or repairs. Such 
careless have been found to be a source 13). Heel-kin!' began his exhortation 

improve the looks of the back aatril 
of satisfaction to the ownera fie they le' redline ettentien to the trespasses 

fn of their fathers (v. 7). At the stone 

most cases, and relieve him of the la. 	he reminds them that If (loci gave 

her and expense of keeping it in or- them over to (1(4101101011 live/1'14e they 
themselves* were stifT-necked Os 8) der. 

If 	person also wishes to have a and yielded not themselves unto the 
garden he can by putting up trellis Lord to enter his sanctuary, which he 

work etilleeill the gamic,. so that per- had sanctified unto them, they would 

suns In gitlitrtd•street  
cinal."7titaisnet.t'llittledulo'u" with, for they hind turned front the i 

come under the fierceness of God's 

a run[ 
 

„n clot 
 the garuge when desired. 	 Lord; they 	"trespassed against the 

Lord God of their fathers." Because I 

	

Special Conditions. 	 of that trespass Clod bud "given than 
Tn planting out street end highway up to desolation." Literally he bruit 

trim... the futichimental principle •goy- made them "MI astonishment." This 

mating the work should 	ns 	
all the ustonishment and desolation wits well 

broad 	of tigrivititure, the creme  known, "as ye see" (v. 7). Anyone 

thin of conilitIonit limitable to the par- with 
eyes open can see today the deiso-

ticulnr plants to be used. If proper Inttnn of Individuals, of families, coin-

conditions do tint exist, they must be munitles mid nntions who trespass 
made. If rainfall is insufficient, Irri• against God. For n generntion we I 
gallon sufficient to overeonte the natte have had the deity of Christ find the 

deficieney of water nipple' must Inspiration of his Word called into 
rnl 	 question end that the Individual man 
be priteticed. If rainfall is excessive, 
drainage must be had by blasting to 

Is  the dictator of his own conscience 
and  life, mei It Is because men have 

free moil or dieging deep holes and mix- departed from their faithful allegiance 
lug sand, wood usher, lime or decaying 
vegetable matter with the mull before to Jesus Christ and full to 

obey his 
_riy.s.s. commend. Gila we see the strife and 

replacing It In the holes. i 	"-el  desolation of today. 
condition of soils Is of fur greater mo- 
ment than the chemical properties, 	

The first departure (noised people to 

mahogany, but throw to which the together with deep prepammtory cult*. 
therefore deep furies, dug or blunted, be 

"stiff-necked" and Jehovah 

name does not rightfully belong are 	

ing them to repentance, but they ,i,t111(1 

VUEi011 Is essential to success, 

MUSCLES TIED IN 
KNOT HE DECLARES 

Couldn't Use Right Arm on Ac. 
count of Rheumatism, Says 

J. F. Holley. 

WAS ALMOST HELPLESS 

J. 8. Woodward Couldn't Raise Hand 
to His Head for Two Long Years 

-is Like a New Man Since 
Taking Tanlac. 

"This Is the first medicine I have 
ever taken that really does what they 
ray it will," said J. F. Holley, a well-
known Lexington, Ky., man. 

"I hadn't felt like a well man for 
ten weeks and my whole system 
seemed to be rundown and debilitated. 
I couldn't sleep at night and toy diges-
tion was so had I couldn't eat. At-
tacks of twaduche were frequent and 
my nervous eyetem seemed to be di* 
entered. My worst trouble was rheu-
matism. My meaeles eeetned to be tied 
in knots. I couldn't use my right artu 
and I wee Mat about beipiess. some. 
body persuaded me to try Tanlas and 
I got a bottle of that medicine. 

"Tanta.: certainly is making a new 
man out of me. I can now eat and 
sleep like I haven't teen able to do for 
years. My rheumatism is all gone and 
I feel string and built up In every way. 
I am a well man and I eertainly thuuk 
my friend who suggested my using 
Tanlac." 

J. B. Woodward, another Lexington 
man who resides at '21el Rand Avenue. 
said : "I suffered from stomata' trou-
ble. rheuntittism and neuralgia for 
years. and before I took Tenni,  I 
couldn't raise my left hand to my heed. 
It had been that way for fully two 
years." 

"I have used Toltec two or three 
weeks and am like a new man. My 
family and friends see the difference 
an-I It Is the actual truth. I take great 
pleasure in recommending this medi-
cine Tanlac." 

There is a Tanlac dealer in your 
town.-Adv. 

He Had the Habit. 
' Now rue done it !'' Illitillis the Ida 

Pent-minded editor. 
-twee,• what?" asks the liateresbel 

tr end. 
My best girl sent me a Mix of cigar, , 

for Christmas. and as I :timely hail re-
ceived five boxes I sent them heck to 
her with a hole of regret saying tint 
they were not returieel for lack of 
merit. hut because we were already 
supplied with plenty of snub material." 

Tee oecsaloast use of Roman Eye ttalsam 
at bight ',pun retiring will prevent and re-
itatra tired eyes, watery eye'. and eye strain. • 
Adtw. 

And Build Up The System 
Take the i.):1 :,L.ioti.rd (DROVE a 
TASTELLsa chili TONIC. You know 
what you .ire taking, as the formula if 
printed 	every label, showing it is 

Misuse and Iron in a tasteless form The amine  ".. !rites oat malaria, the Iron 
' 	ap the system. 5o cents. 

Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble 
Is diarrhea, bet a speedy and ....Milt, 
4. re Is found in Mississippi Iiierrhea 
(Sinned. Pr., sae sod fek.--Aqi. 

Horrors of War. 
Sirs. Peek--'1Ii. y are cuing to arrest 

an 11.111pkious 1,.,reons. 
Me. 

 
Peck--Maybe they won't, Marts, 

so  loos  sa y.,. • ,e.pietio, only of 
me.- 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carieully every bottle of 

cASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants ane children. and see that it 

Flyers or Grounders. 
"'loll!. foolish to marry a woman 

alio has 'coley. She will always bP 
throe In: t up to yon." 

"I don't cure In what direction 
throws It. an lone Oa I get IL" 

Toe speedy noel .tractive arsine ifs Peerr• 
"Dead Pinot" has no equal ,ne gone only 
will clear nut Worms or Tapeworm Is • few 
hews. adv. 

We always feel that Providence Is 
"Agin" au when It reins on cirrus day 

When r ntac challenges romper-leen. 
he has to tight airiest lig odd. 

Turned Very White, and Stared at the 
Man Before Her. 

w lien she v 	ten years old, and she 
sle nJ,• preesee to give her a good 

education. 	she got it, and she 
was -cut to Sunday school and ground- 

1 in 	n that she jelled the 
churrR 1111.11 	111,1 I/Illy fifteen. 
Fill a Itnpr st, 11101 I tank cenelderteile 
Ise!, iu thitilstig 	brought up a 
girl that email be a derma, (Set-fear-
ate: eeneei. and seine comfort to tne 
eh, a I cut old. She never went to 
data 	her card-partli.s. because I 
don't belies.. In 	She never gave 

of any trouble till she got to be 
near seventeen. Then she got the 
bee In her bonnet that she wanted to 
go down to the city and take a bust-
rosis emir,. I wouldn't hear of any 

the:. weren't church members, hut they 
wer.. among the biggest In the town, 
and the young folks sort of bragged 
over being asked there, so I thought 
I wouldn't put my foot down against 
her gentle I've wished now, a good 
ninny times. I had. 

"Well, sir, she met it young fellow 
there, come clown from the city to stay 
over Sunday. end the minute she 
brought him to the house, I could see 
he'd taken a shine to her. and like-
Witte that she thought pretty much of 
him. He was Just the sort n girl might 
set her bend turned with: neat as a 
pin, clothes right up to date. good, 
straight fern. geed-looking, and a talk-
er to best the band. A girl just mita:,  

ally falls for all that stuff, suit she did. 
"I liked the young tuan pretty well, 

but I wasn't going to let things go 
too far without finding out something 
about him and hie business. Well, sir, 
what do you suppose that wolf lu 
sheep's clothing Ana?" 

"A confidence man?" ventured the 
lawyer, 

"So, sir; an artor! Well, you'd bet• 
ter believe I put down may foot pretty 
hard and fast. I told Itlin to never en- 
ter tiny door nor speak to my girl 
again. I never would have believed 
It, but she went dead against my 
wishes; she just defied ties end said 
she meant to marry him whether I 
gave my consent or not. I told her 
the day she went off with that man 
would be the lust time she looked on 
me. and she could think It over and 
take her choice. She tried onee lifter 
that to sort of wilt me over. Han my 
foot was down Ries' and 	She 
went with him." 

"Married?" queried Pegg. 
"I don't know. Those actors aren't 

perticuler about that." 
"i M. yes, they aree--just IS purticu-

lar as anybody that's decent." 
"Ito you think se?" tasked %Vette, in 

rather a surprised way. 
"I know so," mite the ettiphatle an• 

ewer. "Has your daughter never writ-
ten or tried to see you?" 

"She unite two letters. Her ad-
dress was on the outside, and I sent 
'mu back unopened. Trim was tnore'n 
u year ago, and I haven't seen her for 
most three." 

"What etas his nattier' 
"Bayard Leslie. I don't suppose It 

wits his own-just took It because It 
sounded fine." 

"Buyer! Leslie!" repeated the law-
yer. "Why he played here. He was a 
good actor too. The play wasn't a out` 
pets, it was taken off, he was out of 
an engagement for a while. then he 
ens ill for a long time, and the Actor's 
Fund had to bury him. I remember 
reading all about it at the time, be-
cause it was thought to be an unusu-
ally sad and pathetic ease, he being so 
young and promising." 

The ether man bowed his head and 
looked down, 

"So he's dead," he Reid in an mewed 
tone. "I 	it say anything about his 

On Imitating Shakespeare. 
There's such a divinity don' hedge 

tier Shakespeare remit! that We (/l11-
nut even imitate his style. I tried to 
imitate his manner in the Remorse and 
when I had dune It I found that I had 
114,11 tracking Beaumont and Fletcher 
end Messinger instead. It Is really 
very curing. at first sight. hew Shake. 
spear.., and his contemporary drama-
tists seem to write In style much alike:,  
nothing so easy ns to fall Into that of 
Mitashiger end others; while no one 
hum ever yet produeed one actin.' con-
ceived and expressed in the Shakes-
peare idiom. I suppose it is because 
Shakespeare Is so universal and, In 
fart, has no manner; just as you can 
so much more readily copy a picture 
than nature herself.--Goethe. 

Mans Woods Sold as Mahogany. 
Many weed, from the vitriol's tropi-

cal regions of the world are sold OM 

found by the United States deportment 
of agriculture to include as many as 
67 'merles of trees, of 41 genera, scat-
tered through 18 (ninnies of the vege-
table kingdom. True mahogany Is the 
wood of two closely related apeciem, 
which grow naturally only from the 
tropical part of Florida and adjacent 
keys and Mantis to northern Smith 
America. Even true tnaluightty has 
Many grades nod 'peal viirietlea, with 
weight varying from ri214 tioundit per 
cubic files for Florida mahogany to 35 
pounds for a Mexican kind. 

He Old. 
"Hugh is awfully tactless, Isn't he?" 
"Tiiiitai not the name for it. The 

other day he was shown through Van-
dergilre winery of ancestors and then 
flaked him If he believed In the Dar. 
wlnlan theory."-The Lamb. 

Wrong One. 
. "The man I rerommend to you III 

a person of unflagging industry." 
"Ile won't do. We want seteebOdY 

to atop trains."  

sun.  EAT  
SKINNER'S 

-- sto Mani 

imut praetiral, healthful, playtime 
rynziaLerer 'named 

ade 
:or r Atkins, 

 peace sash  
t;1-.: 

' 	&op.  back. F.aely _ai=de  on .. al. 
Lee, aio.h.,...4. Nought ..i.u< bead. 
to Pop cocolototo. Made in iloo 
denons  and genuine Lioe and velum 
lur k,ty troves. Alan bet weight, 
fret -cnInr material in der blue, cadet 
blue, wo or dark red, at appropn 
*rely trimmed web I list - color 
/alias*. All garmeets made in 

I >tech ow k with elbow sleeves 
or huh neck and long .serve 
$1.00 the suit 

i

It sair ..1.-4,1, cannot supply we 
neutil send them. chorgerpreonal 

• oe rocena of pre, $1.00 ea, h. 
Settle. non guaranteed 

or FREE A N"' 	71'7  Sum 	 R,p 
Reese.,) Immmtni. E..r.ii for 

Af uale by 	tie T. o Homes 00 the Lobel 
I 	Levi Strauss tts Co-, San Franciaco 

Seeded GRAND PRIZE at tin P P I. F. 	.1 

"err "Nth,  

Always fresh and crisp! 

Post Toast ies 
. a.ee--fe-ar:e6rnllakei! 

SAYS 

Girls! Use Lemons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream 

HANDY FOR GATHERING FRU 

Time-Saving Device Designed by 1<i 
tucky is.an Co:lects All Fruit in 

Canvas Circle. 

One of the taus' ingenious of tin 
sti%ing contrivances is the fruit gu 
erer designed by a Kentucky auto. 
reflects all the fruit that falls from 
tree and holds It Where it caul he (pm 
ly picked up and lamas! in n bask 

The Julie of two fresh lemons strain-
ed Into a bottle containing three 
ounces •of orchard NI hite flanker+ a 
whete quarter pint of the most remark- 
able lemon skin beautifier at about the 
cost one must prey for a small jar of 
the ordinary cold creems. Care should 
be liken to strain the lemon juice ►  
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for noinths. Every woman knows that 
lemon Julie is used to bleach and re-
move such lilendshea as freckles, ital. 
10W11,4,1 mu1 inn and is the Ideal skin 
softener, ameethener land beetnitier. 

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
°reboil white at any pherniacy and 
two lemons from the grower and ruche 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fre-
grunt kitten lotion !awl message it 
daily into the fi e'., deck, arms and 
flambe It naturally should help to 
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out 

4 	 the roses end Seamy of any skin. It 
Is simply nuirvelnUs to sumuthen 
rough. red bands. Adv. 

The worst enemy of the current. • 
fair ms It affects the yield of fruit. I 
the current %%awns w hick also work 
On the se...cherry plants. It is we 
to plant the two fruits close towel). 
and the worms will attack the goosi 
berries first and clan be killed flier 
The wenns begin to work in the ref 
ter of the clumps near the green.' HI• 
work up, frequently tieing inueli Mtn 
net hi-fore being diecovereil. For th 
reason It Is Well to !stela early, wort 
er can worn'. by sprinkling the Sushi 
thoroughly when the leaves ere ha 
graven, using 71 tenspoenful of eitht 
parte green er white hellideire lit 
mill of enter. tor the peisen may I 
mixed with 21 minntity of their ,caul In 
plied fairly In the meriting alien th 
leaves ere wet with tleW. Two sprit 
Minas, ten dugs avert. will surely d. 
stray the first brood of worms, 
chew *loch must he kept for the se, 
and /wend, 

TIME FOR PICKING PEACHE' 

Color of Individual Specimens Ind 
cater Degree of Maturity-Tell 

by Experience. 

The !eery.' of motility Is indicate 
by the cider of the individual spec. 
teens. This can only be determine 
by experience. As n rut,, Wilit 
peaches should be gethered when III 
slimly places turn to a creamy whit 
Wherethe fruit Is solid red, such ill 
tirieuishing cherecterist Ice are n, 
inerked. Yellow verieties, such as tai 
Elberta, turn from a green to °rang. 

Some verieties, especially the earl 
nurturing ones, must he gathers 
promptly. while ethers leave a lung,  
ripening period. The caller Is the liee 
end only practivel Index to the Ili: 
turity of peaches. end far that set 
sum, pickers shotdd not lie allowed I 
press the fruit with their hands. 

WAX TO GRAFT FRUIT TREE! 

Ohio Experiment Station Recommend 
Mixture of Resin, Beeswax and 

Tallow as Good. 

Orellardlatit WIlil expect to graft al 
tile trees will find the following form 
la for grafting Wax. recommended li 
the Ohio experiment station, statist:I,  
tory: Melt together until G101,11011 
Iniaell four pounis of resin.  tw 
pounds of beeswax and a pound of to 
low. Pour this mixture Into a visas 
cif mid water. Grefifie the hands wit 
tallew, and when the wax Is (mil pii 
II like taffy until It beeetnes light fin 
smooth. It may then he shaped int 
balls or sticks and will keep imiefiniti 
ly Inn cent pima.. Paraffin substitu 
eil fur lieesallX make s a harder as we 
its a cheaper wax.. 

ERADICATION OF ROSE BUG! 

Spray of Arsenate of Lead Is Region 
mended as Means of Getting Rid 

of Grape Pest 

Rose bugs; are a serlows pest 
grapes. You can catch and kill thet 
or spray for them. Use three porno, 
araentite of lead, two quarts black nil 
lasses or glucose and 50 ;tenons of Iv, 
ter and put It on Is a tine mist befor 
the grapes er.ne into blossom. 

TM' II Mil) ..;T u? 

Rears the 	 such foolishness. A woman's place 

Signature of 	 1.4(.44 I at home, find she could find plenty to 
• de there. The .anion I'd had for a In Use for Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for neteher'il Casteria leitisekeeper was getting old and cranky. and I Writ; looking to my girl 

Father Was WI34, 	 to be taking her plaice before long. 

Son-Dad. the fish lire biting like Well, she  got that restless  and flighty 
anything down the river. 	 I saw I'd get to carry a steady hand." 

lenther-Well. son, keep on hoeing 	"Didn't she have any recreation or 
and they won't hire yen. 	' 	 arnusementsr asked the lawyer. 

"Why, yes; there were the church 
BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN doings--soelais and meetings, and I 
need a tonic to tone up the aysteni and didn't object to moving pletnree-in 
regulate the liver. Mothers are can- moderation. I KO "myself' sometimes 
xtently using with wonderful see-pesos But no theaters. No, sir. I draw the 
out- "Plantation" Chill and Fever Ton- line there. I never did approve much 
It-, Pleasant to tote--eontaltim no Cab of her going with that Bowers girl; 
omel. PrI.'e fess-Adv. 

she ens mentally Ineompetent." 
"i 	sound enough in the head, 

smart us a steel trap. and took to her 
books all tight. 	Iler mother died 	"Miss Storey, my stetiogratuhet, 

might know if Leslie left a wife, she 
knows seine stage people. I'll call 
her." • 

He touched a button on his desk, 
and a pretty. businesslike young waim-
an appeared, notebook in hand. Sud-
denly she stepped, turned very white, 
and stared at the man before her. Him 
eyes were like one seeing a spectre. 
He gamed 0111: "That man-" 

She broke in nilleklye "Don't speak 
n word against Mtn! Don't you dare! 
Ile was the dearest. finest soul that 
ever lived. Don't conie here to set 
Mr. Rage against me. I'm earning my 

A Bright Idea. 	 liting honestly." 
B ou're gil 	taie the lit 	 "Were you married to him?" naked 

Beat 	-. 	 the father. 
Sis---Niaer need: I'll Iii!o,  a pie., 	 For nnewer she held up her hand 

mine. 	 to.. both , :i.• 	- 	 WIlil the plain guild bend  can the third 
Judge. 	 finger. "I will give you the name and 

address of the minister. I suppose 
To Drive Out Malaria 	 shat Is sufficient." She turned to ge. 

Then the old num cried out brokenly: 
"Jessie! don't WI! Don't " 

At the fitment in his vole,. she turn-
ed. "Do you want me father!' she 
asked. 

"Yes," he said. And she went Into 
his eittxtretchiel arms. "I'll want to 
make some changes in that will." he 

General Worry Note. 	 called hark to the attorney, us the two 
left the remit together. Nothin: 	eiarnied us more to 

years 	• 	 general ems 
*Mutton 	 for t nollsere. Wr• 
not think o.. 	mid Lark well In kilt-. 
-New Orleen- states, 

(CePstlehl. by W. U. Chapinane 

"I wane you to draw up any still, 
Mr. Bugg. mud I want it done right 
away, so's I can get It off my mind. 
It ain't because I'm thinking of pass-
ing amity-don't know its I ever felt 
better in my life-but that brother of 
mine has been peateringine every day 
to 'tend to it; so to Slip his 'legging, 

rime. It abet se much to get 
auxious about. any way. just a pretty 
gem! farm mud sonic theusande in the 
bank. You see, my lawyer, Daggett, 
has gone to California*, and Mr. Black 
silt ale to you, being I wee cowing 
to the city." 

The speaker, a main past middle-age, 
with trim-gray hair and a rugged face, 
elmte firm, angular jaw and protrud-
ing under lip set the lawyer to won-
dering how any anunnnt of wigging 
....old have affeeted such an obstinate, 
.I.•tertnitied nature, took from his pock-
et some papers which tie proyeeded to 
'airs out as though he expected the at- 
terney 	at one.. neve& to his wishes 
and get to work, 

"Yes. Mr. Black has been a client of 
mint." replied Bugg. "As your broth-
er says, it really is u wise thing for 
a man to make a will, providing for 
his family." 

"I haven't gut any family." said Mar-
(-us Wells. -All I have is to go to my 
brother. except a little something to 
the churls I haul a daughter tince-" 

"ll be, I '!” asked Pegg, as Wells 
paused. looking away. 

"Ne: I recken It **fluid he better If 
she was," tli. answered. "I want you 
to make this will so hard and feet she 
can never touch a cent of my money." 

"That isn't so easy to do. She Is 
the next of kin, and If site chose to wile?" 
Irish the till by contesting it. she 	"ltlin'trute,nle 

one It might not have 
remember," 

be en my girl." 
alight win, unless It could be proved 	"If hue 

h 
 

"Ind you keep her address?" 
"No. I don't know Where Site Is," 

ONTLaTk 
Eph 	 

Stocking Up. 
t 'on% ersatlim 	 on 	the 

tniin: 
"Understand you're in the iloine 

tents. league?" 
"Yeti. I was out all night." 
"%Vied doin'?" 
"Watriiing the eater tower." 
"11'111cl:big the water tower?" 
"Yell. I 'mite on unit help It," 
"Not nie. Leek here, old men; it's 

Poing to be only a little while before 
we have bone-dry prohibition In this 
country. and I liti%en't any time to 
waste watching eater."- New York 
EVellitig 

Fruit Gatherer. 

also saving the mildest, learn en eh: 
ever they may he front damage I 

A (dryly of stakes is driven ;trout 
the tree In it radius wide enotigh 
haiude anything that Mils from 
A (inch. of cant:is, with a hole In t! 
middle to reeelt the trunk of tl 
tree, Is fastened armlet the latter et 

fastened to the stakes 	ti 
outer edge of the ring lower then II 
portion uremia, the tree. Around tl 
miter edge. too, Is a %%till to keep tl 
(ententa from rolling off to the grim. 

WARDING OFF CURRANT WORF 

It Is Well to Start Early, Before Dan 
age Has Been Done-Use Paria4 

Green or Hellebore. 

q I I 



Don't take chances 
this year) Use 

nog 
W ck 
RED RUBBERS 

7 hey Fit All Standard lam 
Expo!. teat-lung -cold pat canning rase GOOD 
LUCK .Miler because they e on't 
during sterilization DOI harden. shrink or crack .her 
the tar is aeakil. Brit 4 2c stamp for new lu ok on 
Preetning of 10c in stamps lot I doz. on., i your 
deals :sores supply you. Add,... Dope. 54 
BOSTON 

	

	 Post: & III 1111F.• CO. 
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THE BAIRD STAR 
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! CALOMEL MAKES Y5U SICK! 

CON LIVER MD EELS MY WAY 

NEED BUNCH OF SHEEP ON EVERY FARM 0 

OL Girls! Use Lemons! 
Make a Bleaching, 
Beautifying Cream 

Just Once! Try "Dodsoi's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti• 
pates, Head,-:chy—Don't Lose a Day's Work. 

`tor of 
Moody HANDY FOR GATHERING FRUIT 

nton 1 Time-Saving Device Designed by Ken. 
tucky iean Collects All Fruit in 

Canvas Circle, 

One of the most Inge/114111M Of 11111P- 

paving contrivances is the fruit gath-
erer designed by a Kentucky won. II 
eellects till the fruit flint lulls front 
tree end helds It to here It can he quick-
ly picked up and phie..41 in a, he.Let. 

Liven up your sluggish hoer' Feel back guarantee that each spoonful 
line and cheerful; make your work a will clean your sluggish liver better 
pleasure; be vigurous and lull of am- than a dose of nasty calomel and that 
button. But take no nasty, danger- It won't make you skit. 
ous calomel. because It makes you 	Dodson's Liver Tone is real leree 
sick and you may lose a day's work. medicine. You'll know it next mom-

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver, ing, because you will wake up feel-
which Causes necrosis of the bones. bug fine, your liver will be working. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like your headache and dizziness gone, 
dynamite. breaking it up. That's your stomach will be sweet and yogi 
when you fpel that awful rinusen and bewelr regular 
cramping. 	 Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely 

Listen to me' if you want to enjoy vegetable, therefore harmless and 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cannot salivate. Give It to your chit- 
cleansing 7ou ever experienced just dren 	Millions of people are using 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Dodson's Liver Tone instead of date 
Liver Tone. You: druggist or dealer gerous calomel now. Your druggist 
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's w 111 tell you that the sale of calomel 
Liver Tone Luder my personal money- i is almost stopped entirely here —Adv. 
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The Juice of too fresh lentene strain-
ed Into u bottle containing three 
ounces • of orchard ohite makes It 
whole quarter pint .if the most remark 
Ode lemon skin bentititier at about the 
ii lot one must pay for a small jar of 
the eniliiiiry cold creams. Care should 
be taken to strain the lemon juice 
through n fine 4.14,111 so no lemon pulp 
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for ellintlis. Every woman knows that 
lemon jute.. Is used to blench and re-
move such lolernishes as freckles, sal-
lowness and ton tool Is the ideal skin 
softener, soionottienerand beautifier. 

,Test try it! Ilet three ounces of 
°reliant white tit tiny plinrinitcy and 
two lemons frill the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frit-
grant helve' lotion told massage it 
daily into the five., neck, arms and 
Minds. It naturally should help to 
soften, freohen, bleach and bring out 
the roses not beauty of any skin. It 
is xlinply marvelous to enteothen 
rough, red hands. Adv. 

Stocking Up. 
conversation 14%erhenril on the 

truin: 
"Understand :tini'rt. In the 1 loIlle De-

fenac league?" 
"Yep. 1 twos out all night." 
"What iloiti'r 
"Watching the water timer." 
"1V:itching the water tower?" 
"Yeti. COIlle can iitel help us." 
"Not Pie, Look here. old man; It's 

going to be duly- n little while before 
we have bone-iirt prohibitien In this 
country, and I Inifen't any time to 
waste watching water."---New York 
f?vening Post. 

ISTERSIVKS OVERALLS LAMBS ON SOY BEAN AND CORN PASTURE. 

'By P. II 	 Former Dean of 
iesea. Agrieuiturai 

In good farming neut.' within.: to go 
to eagle. 

CM !nutty farm. every year gross and 
weeds oround lailidings, in titan lots. 
liking fences nod roods, in corn or 

1Inida, go to Seel! 111111 ileellItle 
%%/1•I,• 111,111.1i111. 'These weds 	be 
turned to gaud account If there W11, 11 

11111101 of slit-.p to root them. 
No form uninial will re-opoorol Moore 

renotily to care and (veil thou sloop. 
They Held but little [mention If such 
us tho require Is giten them at the 
right time. 

There is a world-wide shortage of 
sheep. The consumption or mount, Ill 
oil the 	 The ',tool supply of 

the world Is alma! ..Xliatistell. 	Fat 

Rallis /111.1 wool I.riag g111,11 	 Not 
on account of the our. lout 1'01111 a 
Kettulur ii..n000t of the pooeple. There 
is 1, iiiiderfpl Interest In sheep-grow inK  
everywhere, hue the deneind for mut-
ton and wool is so grew that producers 
cannot meet it. There should he »beep 
on ,over form. 

Sheep moist a cluinge of posture. 
Turning them trout one field into on-
wher furnishes this change mid keeps 
the sheep healthy. 

Expete-i0i. Mousing is unnecessary. 
Worm shelter is essential only when 
the landos are very poling. The roof is 
the impertant part of the sheep 
house. Keep the sheep olry during the 
whito.r 4444.;O:4411 81141 the tl*S.1.1• Will pro-
vide the enrnilli. A lunch of good 
ewes eel return g...,41 ',refits. Their re-
quirements are simple Boll their re-
turns In fleets. find fat Iambs will sur-
prise you. 

There Is no better touter feet! fur 
the ewes than gotsd sling*. and alfolfo 
hoy. A good ewe trill give mare milk 

for the feed consumed. than will the 
liest ileiry cew. Iler lamb e ill de the 
milking, and by converting the milk 
into rot hoot,. the roroo-n C1111 get much 
more per 111(1 pounds for the cove's 

11111k 7111111 for the cow's, and in 1111411-

.1.011. the et% I furulahes 21 fleece each 
year to sell. 

Core should be token not to feed 
sour or noddy silage to sheep. It will 
kill them. Large ewes noising lambs 
con be fed sweet sillige up to four In 
five pounds per 4111y, after they have 
1414444111e necusionied to It. During the 
winter before the hind,s orrive, 
ewes, it in g4..1 ,00dition cal the start, 

need only a light silage ratieti with 
111th tit holy and torn fodder. SoIlle-
OOPS a feeol of toright strut% is relished 

by the ewes, 

Sheep kept in muddy yards ter long 
periods are 1111114.Si Lure to get sore 
feet. (tire them dry footing and there 
Atilt loo II.. friend,. 

Raising Lambs Profitable. 
Selis t a bunch of rugged "1111Ilten-

shaped- 4,14, !Old aunts 1114'111 in the 
foil with a purebred sire of good forte 
and doss,. Miro! the Iambs born In 
March If there Is plenty of good feed 
for the ewes ono warm shelter for the 

herwlse the lambs hod bet-
ter not arrive until. toter when the 
.'cutler Is warmer and the stow Can 

get sone• grass to ild•rt.111se their flow 
4/: 111111:. 

Shur farmers have the tondos born 
in January er February and fatten, 
1110011 for earlier markets. ')'his 

md' 	obwoloot feed and 
tours shelter, low It is a ',rentable 
lousiness to hen well managed. 

When the tondos are ten (toys old 
diet will begin ...Dug groin arid !my. 
FiX a Creep (or them so they eau hove 
a trough apart (rem their mothers, 
give them mime wheat loran and 
cracked corn mid continue to feed 
them all they will eat while 	11115- 

tun.. if they are to he tattos! and 
stilt three iir four imitate: 1(141. 	The 
hest time to sell the lambs Is before 
they are one year old. 

Some good formers allow the (styes 

211111 11111Ihm to graze (luring the sum-
mer with little or no grain. .'eon the 
lambs li August and turn tlwIll Into 

••12111.1ing Corn. There Is no place 
where ti lamb *will totter' foster than 
in ii cornfield eating grass end weed* 
end weed sossis and the lower blades of 
corn. 

Landis should not be kept on old 
postures (hot hove been grazed by old-
er sheep. There Is (longer of stom-
ach worms. However. If tobacco dust 
or stems ore kept before the sheep at 
All times. they will not be troubled 
with intermit parasites. 

Three hundred formers' reports give 
$3.0.i as the overage cost for keeping 

ewe 111111 11111111, is aguinst $10.1:, nos 
the average return in wool. 

Nearly all good sheep men keep a 
few of the best ewes each year to nolo 
to the lists flock and take the place el 
the older and diseerded ewes. 

keg.U.S.Pest off. 

Keep Kids Kleen 
The sod practical. hpalthful, playtime, 
garments ewe invested fix hadois 1 In 
8yarn of sae. Made in one ponce with 
dio. bark. Earl y slopeosi on or o4. 

Eerily we he'd. Nought elute 64.44 
to mop circulate... Made in blue 
deem, and genuine Woe and whets 
Fat k.,ryT mopes. Also Lille, weight. 
fad-ccilornsat,risl indult blue, cadet 
Flue. tan or dark red, all appro
ately trimmed soth 1 a et -color 
graatra. A II garments made se 

I hatch nes k each elbow sleeves 
04 high neck and long sierra 

$1.00 the suit 
If your dealer cannot ROOT /4-4. 

A‘cr. Ill lirntitheni.thergerprePeel 
on recent of poor, $1 OD ...oh. 

Sands. ores guaranteed 
or ID.414, refunded. 

AsN'w FREE Th̀ .7 -.444 	 Fe.p 
Bev. or of 'mown*. Look for 

Mad, by 	11.1. Two H.'... on the Label 
Levi Straus. to Co., San Francisco 

Asvelei 1 R A an PRIZE of DI/ P P 1. E. 

• ...Mee. ma.. 

Bold for 47 years. roe Nffole.ria, ChIIlw and resezr. Also 
Vine General Steen gtherii: ig '1 onic. Soc. 	09 at all Smiting'. Fruit Gatherer, 

SHOW CASES else saving the apples, pears or whet-
et or they 11111y he from doffing'. by 
fulling. 

A circle of stake,: Is driven around 
the tree In ii radius wide enough to 
include tonythine that falls from It. 
A (erre. 4,f cutiviis, toith a bole In the 
middle to roc.-Iwo the trunk of the 
tree., is I./0,4011ml 211,1111.1 the latter 2111.1 

111.1 fuetened to the stakes with the 
/outer edge of the ritig totter than the 
portion around the tree. Arwood the 
outer edge, loll, Is it to/111 III keel. the 

centents from roiling orr tt the irrotoui. 

Will give your business an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. We 
make all our Show Cases and Fixtures. "Buy if made in Texas." 	rite 

THE MAILANDER COMPANY, WACO sA rci SuFAA=EHED 

The Patriot From Mayo. 
The most olisoppointed Irishtnna eh-

...mood lately in New York en. the 
well speeinien trout mutinied :ill.). 
0.1141, us he handed In the regietrionoi 
card that he had filled out laboriousit 
deuuludrd of the clerk: "GI lllll 	tue 
gun. 	An' where olo 	1 roponorr:"- 
Roston Illholoe. 

e..- it.. i.:- 	 (toe 
covert in your )4/112114.y up the 1,111 sir 
• tieeesK?" asked a ,,rtter of V. W. 

Woolworth, ,rector of the fit ritual.* 
refit store. 

-When I lost nos o•onceot that DO. 

body could do UnytIttog iis well as I 
...mid to) Melt HMI 	 to intrust 
ditties to other people.- 

fasssera...., Hotelwaldorf,
MI 	 1 

Battu Ii. 111 tU and 112 14, 	all of them aro 
lame and ...ell tent-sted. Heir/rye.. faintly. WARDING OFF CURRANT WORM 

PATENTS Watson Z. Coleman. 
Patent l.aster yet. ritot. 
I. .' adz lee and boots tr.. 

Mates reasonable Iliabeatroterautssa. BestservIsia. 
It Is Well to Start Early, Before Dam-

age Has Been Done—Use Pam 
Green or Hellebore. 

The worst enemy of the currant, so 
for Its it affects the yield of fruit, Is 
the curront worm. to hick also works 
on the gososeberrf• plants. It is well 
to plant the two fruits close together 
and the worms will attack the goose-
berries first and con be killed there. 
The worms begin to work in the cen-
ter of the clumps near the granti.1 and 

work up, frequently doing 101101 dain-
tier. befere being discovered. For this 
renson It is well to start early, eertne 
or no worms, by sprinkling the Iiii.11.10 
therimehly when the leaves ure half 
grown, using a toonspoonful of either 
ports green (or white hellebore III a 

pull of outer. tir the poison nine le. 
mixed with a (putridly of their tins ap-
plied curly In the morning to lic11 1 1111 

leaves are wet with (IOW. TU41 sprin• 
klings, ten days oport, will surely de- 
stroy the first brood of worms. 	A 
close watch must 1,4. kept ter the Fel' 
and br000d. 

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 
now "Remo- Inv- and he eurood. Do not 
wait until the heart organ is beyond 
repair. "Itenovine" is the heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1,00.—Adv. 

The avenge wife eon ou tdo an 
eerierie.sl Moyer when It contest 

..rev -qiiesilollig her husband on 
return :thaw 	n. rti. 

el- 

to 
his 

The Limit. 
Ileste—Is he so impossible? 
June—Ole fierce! Why, pupa and 

mamma are both stuck on him. 
He Reckoned. 

Vlidtor-1Vlio. 11111 your boy Jost 
pass his examinations? 

Fortner-1 (turmoil's:oily. out I reel, 
on it must hate been when nooloodf W11, 

WHO  IS " 1,441e W"' kir  

	

TO 	kidney and Madder trou- 
ble. Thousatais ret am-

BLAME mend Dr Kflmer's 
Swanip-Root. the great 

,ii,-,11.1ne At druietrists in fifty-
ent and dollar loses You may reeisiv• a 

sample !axe bottle hr 	 Pam also 
pamphlet telling shout It 	Addl..... Dr 

	

Ilmrr & 	. Binghamton. N Y and 
an-haw ten re,,, 	mention this paper. 

A HINT TO WI3E WOMEN. 
Don't sutler torture when all female 

troubles will vanish in thin air after using 
"Femenina." Price 5oc and oo—Adv. 

HINT OF WAR GAS IN "ILIAD" 
He'd Ask Her. 

At o donee In ii certain town a visi-
tor to the place got into conversation 
alai tin elderly gentleman. 

Presently the younger man said. 
,'fluting to a lady across the room, 
who was smilinl 	l 1santly in his di- 
reel  len 

"I wonder If that drendful-looking 
ttonuan Is uctually trying to flirt with 

trier 
-I don't know." the elderly gentle-

man answered mildly. "but I rein eas-

ily ID:Cert11111 for you. She's my wife." 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Homer Says That "Fierce Mars Spread 
a Vapor Over the Battle, 

Aiding the Trojans. 

Why, I wonder, Is the word "Ho-
meric" such a favorite with writers at 
the front and with the subeditors who 
trick out their narrutIves? In the Ho-
merle drys Well fought with swords 
and spears and 1...x8 1111d arroes, with 
the assistance of an ocensienal thun-
debolt front Jove. Whitt heels of 

I (vv. 7. comparison Is there between these 
hone' t ion , toys kind the weapon" of today? 
"1""" ; Yet there Is one curious parallel 
the same which has not, I thInk, been pointed 
Loci gave out. In the fifth book of the lead" 
ruse they we nre told that "fierce Mars spread a 
II (v. 8) ' vapor over the battle, aiding the Tro-
unto the jans. if net exactly poison gas, tide 
which lie limy be said to be at lewd an amid-
ey would potion of the ',indent smoke screen.—
of God's London Obsert er. 
from the 
galnmt the , 	 "He'll Get You Yet." 

Because 	Two extremely well-dressed young 
.ven them i men were sitting line day In a blg-
r he had gpick•ame.span high-powered roadster 
at:' This drown up by the parade ground at 
wits well Fort Benjamin Harrison n!4 a cotnpany 

Anyone of student officers, tired and dusty, 
the deco- swung 1 

y, returning from the en-
rhea, corn- trenching ground. 	The young men 

trespass grinned at the student officers awl the 
*Mimi we ittudent officers grinned back. Then 
t and the one of the latter sang out: 
ailed into 	"Oh,  you kids! Uncle Sam hamlet 
,,h1111 mutt got you now, but he'll get you yet"—
emscience 
men have 
ullegiance 
obey his 

strife and 

La Valliare Tnialthig Cress 

I
and 

	

. 	:ht . ;i7.i..,.....-...,.idei, teit,....natau. ;zit:tans 

... 	sunburn. Pure and tantolutely 

	

`-.... 	harmless. Buy it of your Aerslag. 
It be wilt not stapler 1,11. .and 35 ,-lint.. te 
The La Valliere Co.. %es. Orleans 

Try it and be convinced. Good for 

aches In back and limbs Also---Assiets 
Nature to get right and stgy so. It's 
Liquid—ensy to take,—Adv. 

A.d 	is P.seseao 

Pi 

	

per 

A Beautiful Face 

Surprised. 
"Yes, sir. It will cost you a thou 

sand dollars to have this louse r' 

lienNer- • WO. I 1 .1.111.1 H11111..1 

11115'1. Ins wife redecorated for that."-
Judge. 

BLACK
.1!scs,:rTits.?aBLYACPPIRLEC Pa. 

" LEG 7: ?set 

1r, 	I•i 
AO? 	r . .- 	• 

10-doss one. it.armea Pills, 11.110 
5?-des. pky. Musa., Mt, 14 00 

,, ,,detror,•st. 

More War Knowledge. 
A potriotle 	oonnion who fin es  

been to kIng the war situtitien serilets 
ly mince the advent of the United 
States into. the Ow, retniirked the nth 
er evening niter n careful perusal fit 
the griper Hint she coedit not ;miler 
eland how the tiernnin junk deniers 
find lull II1114.11 110114.114, in determining 
the course of the war on the part of 
Pruesin. 

Investigittion disclosed the fact that 
.1e. 1111.1 been studying nn article deal-
ing with the ottlfinie of the "Junkers,' 
Or the party of the honied nristneroey 
In Prussia.—Indliotiopells News. 

TIME FOR PICKING PEACHES 
FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS 

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and Apply 
the Ointment—Trial Free, 

Color of Individual Specimens !ndi• 
cater Degree of Maturity—Tell 

by Experience. 

The degree of maturity is hotfooted 
by the rotor of the individual specl-
mem,. 'Ills eon only be determinist 
by eXperis•nets. As a rule. white 
peaches should he gathered when the 
shady pinCes turn N. a creamy white. 
Where the fruit Is said red, such dis-
tinguishing characteristics are net 
marked. Veen.• varieties, such ns the 
Elberta, turn from a green to orange-
yellow. 

Some vortioties, especially the early 
nuiturItig 'ones, nmst he gathered 
promptly, while others butt' a longer 
ripening period. l'he color is the best 
and only procticul Index to the Ina-

1 urity if peaches. mid for that reit-
soon. pickers should not leo allowed to 
press the fruit with their hands. 

,Agin se 
I Y. 1 ..141 	 II uriorgesuo.a s. 

err .nre, 
The OAPs. 1gbgeSte-7. Itartalay. CO11%11112 

••••••• ••••••••/....,....,...vv•r•-•••••••••••••• • 

BEES ARE GREATEST 	MILKING SHORTHORN j For eczenms, rashes, itchings, irrita-
Uons, pimples. dandruff, sere hands. 
and baby humors, (7uticurn Soap and 
Ointment are supremely effective. Be-
sides they tend to prevent these dis-
tressing conditions, if used for every-
day toilet and nursery preparatione. 

Free sample each by 011111 with Book. 
Address postcard. ('oilmen. Dept. I. 
Boston, Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

DAISY FLY KILLER please anvwsers, 
attracts 
allf1441146. 	.-44446. DUAL-PURPOSE COWS 

Superior to Farmer Who Desires 
Good Mess of Milk Along 

With Ability to Fatten. 

FARM MONEY-MAKERS 

One Hundred Hives More Valu-
able Than 80-Acre Farm, 

Says Minnesota Expert. 

A•s• gf 	- 	1.0111 
r tip ono..%••11 
r Os.. 	1 Clew. 

IAA*, A. A *An • el. 

14/U1OLD SONit aa, 1,0 DI MAL. 
Compensations. 

"Elizelleth's imby cries all night. she 
Iii3s. "Why should she mind? Isn't 
tier husband n floorwalker?" 

	

STOMACH SUFFERMSJ.4 	 $ 
R A 	4 

Rhubarbs./ 

	

44 	 tt,.. 

	

Aqua Pura 	
 

Milking. Shorthorn. are Went teal 
with the beef Shorthorn so far as 
cider is Concerned. They vary all the 
way from red to white, with numer-
ous route,. The milking Shorthorn 
usually presents the niftier reetungu-
Ion shop. of the beef Shorthorn, but 
is somewhat inclined to tie more an-
gular. 

The tanking Shorthorn Is superior 
or inferior to the ether dairy breeds 
accordingly 11M dally performance 1. 
of greater or less importsnce. The 
breed, or ti fore correctly strain, Is not 
:is highly developed us a 'Hitch nni. 
tied as nre the speelalized dairy 
breeds. It properly fills the Wave of 
n soil-purpose cow, or a COW for the 
farmer who desires ti good mess of 
Milk along with nlollity to fatten 
readily unit produce t good market- 

IOW 111111111,41 11',Ves Of IleOS are 
worth as much, 	even more, than nn 
SO-acre farm, says F111110,1 .1..g..r 
Nlinnesiita university fermi, St. Paul. 

For capital invested tool labor re-
quired, odds Mn, JogiT, bees ore fur 
the greatest moneyentikers one con 
keep en the form. Oue hundred 

is ands is a fair average prieluction 
under good tuanogement of the I lee 
yard. At this nee 100 hives would 
produce lOANSI pounds of looney In elle 
poor. This, at ten cents a pound, 
would give a return of $1,000 for one 

year. 
None of this hot to be tirosi to pity 

for feed for the bees, for all their food 
and homey conies from the flowers of 

the' l'ort.15111t.e. Wreak, nut Illeittlowtt, 

Purther, little or no rent is required 
for the hold, for the beehives can be able carcass. 
played along roadsides hind in meadows 	Tli.• fern' condition under o hich a 
where the bees have food at their very breed must be kept, the market fecill-
doors. 	 ties, the likes arid 411.111ces of the 

The only large expense Is for equip i ov.mer, etc., nre till factors that ill-
mem such us 111V441 111111 stieere, and I termine the desirithility or mei...Int. 
this equipment will last a lifetime. It I loftily of luny Intrtielthir tort...of. l'ertale 

Ionditinns demand one breed told oth 
ers are best for another. 

T .aiespountni after mast/41 It maim • 
wlr~iw plot. !imagist* prepare It Try 111 

• nos 	be Prepared for 111 

Respect for the Song. 
''1411111 y.0 101,1- bur saw:. "The stor 

spow.d...1 Kutner?'" 
"I do," replied Senator :Sorghum. 
—Men Why don't roll JOill In 111, 

chorus?" 
"II) friend. the way for nie to st lllll 

rent liffectlim for ii song is net to tr, 
to .ing It." 

A kind net is never a stepping stone 
to miefortune. 

MUL-EN-OL Indianapolis News. 

Real Showman. 
"That boy of mine is a natural-born 

showman." 
"What makes you think so?" 
"He gives circuses every aftertmen 

In our hack yard that are the talk mt 
the neighborhood." 

"Aren't you amid he'll break his 
neck, performing on a trapeze or mak- 
ing high Jumps?" 

"No, ineed. He Just takes the tick- 
ets. That's why I think he's a natural-
horn showman." 

WAX TO GRAFT FRUIT TREES The Household Antiseptic 
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are not 
"conker product" nor a "confection," 

but a good, old fashioned dose of met-Nine 
tor regulating the stomach. •Ile liver and 
the bowels. Get a box and try them. Adv. 

I or Cuts or Barn. 
Alter Shaving 

As a Mouth Wash USE IT Ohio Experiment Station Recommends 
Mixture of Resin, Beeswax and 

Tallow as Good. 

Orchardists who expect to graft ap-
ple trees will find the following formu-
la for grafting wax, recommend...I by 
the Ohio experiment station, satisfite-
toory: Melt together until thoroughly 
mixed four vomits of resin, two 
pounds of beeswux and a pound of tal-
low. Poor this mixture Into a vessel 
of cold water. Grease the hands with 
tallow, and when the wax Is eta.' pull 
It like taffy until It becomes light end 
sitimith. It may then he shaped Into 
Lulls or sticks and will keep Indefinite-
ly Inn cool place. Paroffin substitut-
ed for beeswax muftis a harder its well 
its a cheitper wax. 

ERADICATION OF ROSE BUGS 

1 people to 
nh 18 call-
hey would 
Ex. 32:9; 
this "stiff-
Ilezeklah 

Its to the 
eel as were 
' they will 
v. 9) they 
they shall 

d merciful 
themselves 
emimunlon 
dm sancte-
LI forever." 
hies. Most 
w for them 
their dill-

prospect Is 
re, surren-
P. WhIell Is 
ehovnh "Is 
x. 34:0, 7; 
ark 7:18). 
were those 
wolves to 
i. As the 
country of 

F.n unto Z.-
I to acorn 

HALE'S EPILEPTIC RELIEF 

FITS 
Total Loss. 

Mr, Knieker A. 11 piitrietie duty 
It.. should eat the perimlitible things. 

Mrs. Itioeker --;:terytking is perish-
little when lack sits down fit the ta-
ble.—Llfe. 

A Tresonrat Prescribecl 
by New York specialist. 
that Conquers Fite, Ept 
levee and Nerve Diverdevs. 
1.511 bottle sent FRFIS to 

arly•ufferer. Wraetodal• 

Grape-Nuts 
H. HALE LABORATORY, 9D Bilker SL, Nee Teri 

Many n man who cartel nothing for 
Art worships the portrait of the blonde 
lady on a $20 gold piece. 

It Is useless to make tiny while the 
sun shines unless you stack the stuff. 

Made from choice whole 
wheat and malted barley, 
this famous food retains 
the vital mineral elements 
of the grain, so essential 
for bz.lanced nourish-
ment, but lacking in 
many cereal food& 

From every standpoint 
—good flavor, rich nour-
ishment, easy digestion. 
convenience, economy. 
health from childhood to 
old age — Grape-Nuts 
f ood. 

"There's a Reason" 

PILE SUFFERERS 
iMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
tint like countorfelt money the Inittn• 
Lion has not the worth of the (original 
Insist on "La ereole" Hair Drestiltig—
it's the (original. Darkens your hula in 
the natural wry. but contains no dye. 
'rice 51.0)—Adv. 

--- 
The Trouble. 

"What ens lb.• metier with Illink•s 
/peter.• about tl.e ethics oC ttillitsr:t 

naistIoo 
"I think it wom nwrr the peoplio's 

tientioi.° 

fiend for n lobe of MCIMITItitli 	RBA, 
P1 1.8 K ETV and quit worrying. inaing t tuba 
• letp and ,our hea,11, ..Actaga...kly. Worts 
eilletently." Firto dote 6)&1.4 hu the public. 
ga., and entorenlent no wort discomfort Or 
vain In nut., 	 sal ..uiry tube with PBS 
Pipe and directions. 111 50 iKattpaid. 
114.41 SAW 

k-8110T 111XILIDT COWP.14V 
BOX Isl. 	 Fort. wo.-m, Desalt 

can be supplied ter WO. This own.. 
yearly charge of only idiom $15, 

The bees viin be obteined free by 
retching ma-arm it in /411111111er. Then by 
the time of purebred Pollan queens• 
these swarms can be multiplied into 
n purebred nplary. 

The tool anneal rust of the hi't's 
for oar yen,. then is less than Rill ex-
elusive of labor. The tictual lotoor 
mitred is worth *1 34 at the rut(' of 
$.051 per year, for only one-third of 

• he time of one man Is needed. ne- 

CULTIVATE AND HARROW SOIL 

Farmer Should Put In All Stare Tim. 
Preparing Land for Late Planted ' 

Beans, Corn, Etc. 
— - 

Pee In every spore hour cultivating 
and harrowing the Ian(' for late plant• 
ell beans. corn. etc. It Is surprising 
how smelt better crops of these things 

cording to Mn. Jolter, who flails that we can get in this way and ho.w much 
one man can ersily rare for 300 hires, .lesser they will he than if we wall 
This helves a net profit of $5-Ill for one until the plants are up before dpIng 
veer 	 any ef this tillage. 

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED 
etre,* by rptiine 	Arstilt referent, bleaer's 
Toott 1.11,4-1.111, Mu 5 rens ie.. rausecesita. 

----- 
Spray of Arsenate of Lead Is Recom- 

mended as Means of Getting Rid 
of Grape Pest. 

Rose bugs are it serious pest to 
graph's. You ran catch and kill them 
or spray for them. Use three pounds 
arsenate of lend, two quarts black nee 
lassies or glucose and 50 gallons of was 
ter and put It on la a fine mist before 
the gropes trine Into blossom. 

It Is C4111:1 to distinguish a vlolihtst 
from t1 Midler ter one 11111,444 II snlur 
omit the other doesn't. 

Always fresh and crisp! 

Post Toasties 
'afe—fe—artOcnilakei! When Your Eyes Need Care 

Try Murine Eye Remedy 
Nn Proarring - Jimit I lie ureter 6U ,saass at 

of 	Ws.te tot FYI, Mo. 11not 
111,SIL if.1111 RILME11/1 /'t'., CHWA4.1411 

SAYS )  

W. N. U., CALLAS NO. 211--1917. 
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Every Savage mileage maker gets full credit for good 
work because all work is "keyed" to the serial numbers 
on the tires. We know in every case just who is respon-
sible for "Heap big mileage. 
This plan creates a strong sense of personal responsibil-
ity and pride among our workmen, and there is keenest 
rivalry to see who car. produce most mileage per tire. 

You can help us to produce even greater mileage for you 
if you will send us lull details of all Savages that run 
over 700o miles 
Ple.:se be sure to give Serial Number. size of tire. date of par• 
chip, name of dealer. and actual number of miles run 

To help show our appreciation for this co-operation. we will send 

an inner tune F.tch tree of charge to al; who report. "Heap Big 

Mileage 

s 
NEE 

Heap big mikag. 1 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 

MEN 
Here is a list of cool, 

comfortable summer 

garments that will help 

to make your Summer 

Vacation a real pleasure 

Palm Beach Suits $5.00 to $7.50 
Cool Cloth Suite 	redee to need0 
Extra Trousers 	1.50 to 6.00 
Panama Hats 	2.7.1 to 4.75 
Silk Shirts 	3.50 to 6,00 
Cool Madras Suite 1.00 to Len 
Neckties 	 _tic to 74C 
Cool Union Suits 	75c to 1..-to 
Plain or Fancy Socks 3.-te to 7.0e 

Your every need can 

be supplied here at the 
very lowest cost. 

IN CLASS OF OWN 
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS 

Imolai, W 	H. Stratton Behave: II Will 

Be Greatest Ever Held. 

MUCH MONEY FOR AMUSEMENTS 

4 

A. 0. BELL. 
Gan. Pa 	A . • 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

will tell you a fellow's constitution 

won't last forever, and in these 

strenuous times it needs a good over. 

hauling occasionally. 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 

--- 
July :1—With the present pros-

pect for rain this morning the coun-
tenance of the average farmer is 

contracting ery materially anti 
should the rain come the pree of a 
shave will have reached normal con-

ditions. Corn in .this country is 
badly damaged and all the rain that 
could come could not change the 
condition of affairs along the corn 
line, but such as peanuts, maize, 
sorghum, kaltIr corn and feterita will 
be wonderfully improved with a 
good season, anti those who have 
June corn planted will be greatly 

benetitted with a good rain, but like 

the man who was at a meeting to 
pray for rain and it came his time 
to pray he said, "Lord while. all 

have been praynig for gentle show- 
ere. gentle gentle showers will not do us 

R ATES I  any good, 
we want a land soaker," 

Now Uncle Billie we need a ground 

' soaker, and nothing short of that 
Two or I.Late weeks there will make will de, 

you look and feel like new. 	And "Juan-  is gone' Well we 

Better Go While The Going Is Good hope he will have a nice time and 

. 	that new scenes and new faces will, 
Consult y our Local Agent or write 

	

	 continue to give the pigs the eligible 
to some extent alleviate his sorrow clabber and expect to he rewarded 

GEO O. HUNTER and he will he himself again and w i th a "streak of lean and a streak 
make glad the readers of Tire Si 	of fat • the following summer, fall 

We' are w aiting Patiently',  or  as and winter preceeding. 	It is herd 
patiently as we can, for the Reunion to wean a Southern men from his 
at Eastland. We have been attend.' bacon. 
d3g these meetings for years and al- We are creditable' informed that 
ways conic back much refreshed and' 
the inner man muddy replenished. 

• We' must say that citizens of East.. 
land know how to treat an old vet. 
,run and to prepare such vieade as 
will tickle the palate of a thorough-

bred Confederate veteran. May 
they live long to continue their good 
work .  

Eld, iiltrickland filled his regular 
appointment at the Baptist church 
at Cottonwood Saturday and Sunday 

last. 
G. W. Smith tailed to have meal 

enough to last until the regular 
meeting day. but came to mill last 
Saturday. Bro. Smith you will no-
tice that Eld. Joe Newman will 
preach next Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday. Be sure and not forget to 

attend all the service's. 
Mr. Wes' Everett anti Walter 

Robbins, enroute to Putnam last.  

week when they become negligent in 
driving and the car ran off a culvert 

OFFERS EXCURSION 
DAILY 

DRALIGIFION's 

5, 	PRA
4

CTICAL r  
A lIaLZI• I.. TEX AS  

Choi 	Fiti-onnia ',Metre it, West T.e• 
▪ Tbonesen.la of firma twee', our Etnpl.e. 
▪ Department than an y her. 111..ney-back 

ra,t trutrian,am 1.'00,14 ru Cats' "cue Fri F: 

the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

Any Doctor 

With the disfiguring With clew smooth 
seem or hump 	even surfaces 

Mineral Wells 
Texas 
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Watch for the 
red Savage sign 

and turned turtle, inflicting some 

painful bruises on Mr. Everett, Mr. 
Robbins escaping without any hurts. 
Mr. Everett has about recovered 

normal conditions. 

We had the lady demonstrators 
with ue, teaching us how to make 
cottage cheese, cottonseed and pea-
nut bread, One lady who is very 
fond of cheese. attended the demon-
stration to make a specialty of learn-
ing how to make cheese, but when 
she came to learn she became arous-

ed to the knowledge of the fact that 

she made cottage cheese for leer 
turkeys every morning, and her fond 
hopes came to grief, 'Ile peanut 
bread may be practical, and we tie-
lieve it is. but we fear we are like 
the negro was when another negro 

approached him and peeked, "Are 
you afraid to trust me for a iluarter?' .  

and he replied, .•No, but bless God 

whs. the quarter gwine to cum 

from.-  While no doubt we would 

relish a cottonseed biscuit, hut bless 

the 1,r rut w ha's the cottonseed comin 

from. While we are going to hus-
band our resources, i guess we will 

Mr. Charley Coats and Miss Kate 

Mitchell were quietly married Mon. 
day. We presume that Eld. Strick. 
land performed the ceremony. 
Charley ('oats is a young man of 
moral worth and exemplary habits. 
He is a son of .1. A. ('oats, of our 
immediate vicinity. Miss Kate is a 
daughter of .1. D. Mitchell, living 

one mills west of Cottonwood. She 
is a young lady of strong habits 
and Charley has won a prize tbat he 
can justly he proud of. May their 
lived. be, one continued routine of 

happiness and success, and when the 
evening sun of life goes down on 
their lives, may tbey have assurance 
of having done well, May heaven s 
blessings rest upon them. 

Now if you will give us a little 
room anti your individual attention 
we- will proceed in as deliberate a 
manner as we,  know how to "keno" 
and shall remain 

Yours until the war ends 
ttIrticle 

Automobile Display Will Include 
the Latest and Best in Cars 
and Be Exhibited in Formes' 
Vehicle Building. 

Dallas, Texas.—Thirty-two years' 
dev,lopment of a sinole idea will be 
fulminated Saturdny, I /et 13, when 
the eutee of the State Fair eef Texas 
are thrown open upon the exposition 
which will eontirtie through elet. 25 
For thirty-two years the management 
of this great institution has been 
working with n single i,$lea in mind--
to (mot, 14 rail \t alon', An c' luau 

"When 	gates pf the State Fair 
of Texas are thrown opet: Oct. 13 we-
will be ready for the verdict of the 
people," Se,rotary W H. St ratum 
said. "W.• 	 w, will offer flu, 
year the greatest feir that has ever 
been held. We has f• woriosl hard, la-
bored conscientiou,ly and the manage 
meld has no teat' but that the public 
gill put its stamp of approVtil upon 
our efforts " 

".‘ililitions to the many established 
departments, improvements in others 
and the creation of new and impor-
tant divisions will make the 1917 fair 
the peer of any which have been here-
tofore catalogued. Premium lists 
than which none have been more liber-
al in the past, have been generously 
increased, extensive arrangements 
have been made to better facilities for 
every exhibit and the scope of the en- 

Read The Star $1. 11 

TRUTH 
As its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True., we have 
ela, med eertain Analities for one seer—superior motor-power, easy rid. 
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we' have always been prepared 

to support our statements with the proof, We' claim that the elit•VrO. 

let model—now as alvete s— stands for the highest motor value in its 
price class, Test our statement—see the Chevrolet car, rick. in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have—that we have spoken the 

truth. 

hineel 	Ninety Touring car L.741.01). Roadster. $.535.10) 
"Four Ninety" Touring ear, fitted with •Il weather tap, 
M325.1.e. -Baby Orandl-  Touriiii, car, or "Royal Mail" 
Roadster, fully equipped. SW1E10. Chevrolet eight cylin-
der four i.s..erger Roadster or five paiwentrer Touring 

•.•, ,„, 	,11 	(1 	F,, nt.  

Royal Theatre 
SATURDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

"Pearl of the Army- 
Featuring Pre - ' White 

TUESDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

Patria- 
in Fifteen Episodes 	Featuring Mrs Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

THURSDAY NIGHT, JULY 19th 

"Mothers of France- 
A World Film Special featuring Sarah Bernhard: 

FRIDAY NIGHT. JULY 20th 

"Fighting Blood
..  

A I ex Special Featuring Wm. Earnurn 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. 

J. 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 
Agents for 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Moe. I :0 Touring Car 	 01101.. 
Model 34 Rmdster 
Model 34 Coupe It.oadriter - 	- 1140.taw 
Model 14 Conyertable Sedan 	- 116fiot 

F. 0. B. Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 

largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 

Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-

ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS 

?lied° tgi z 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, July 15, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School, 
Number present 	- 	 141 
Collection 	- 	- 	$3,11 

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	142 
Collection 	. 	- 	$5.69 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	. 	 59 
Collection 	- 	• 	$2. 60 
Total Attendance 	- 	372 
Total Collection 	- 	• 	$11.40 

- - 	• 	— 

MARRIED 

Mr. C. A. Hammond and Mies 

of Baird, and has lived here since 
ter of Mr. and Mrs It, L. Darby, 

Ann Darby were married on July 5, 
1917. 	The bride is the eldest (laugh. 

childhood. 	The groom has also 
made his borne here for a number of 
years, being in the employe of the Highway Commission's de 
T. & P. By. We extend' to them of our highway does not r 
congratulations and good wishes. It has been built suet our 

finished. Those who col 

	

ICE CREAM SUPPER 	
work when conditions are 

The Senior Ladies ('lass of the that much less to do when 
blethedlist Church, will give an ice 	better. 	Most of the impree 
cream supper at the Hall building way in West Texas was lie 
on next Tuesday, July 24th beginn- 

 conditions were very leavers ing at C:30 p, m, 	A cordial invite. 

	

Lion is given to all to attend. 	 W. B. Starr, Sec 

J. I 
DRUGS 

CHEVROLET 
ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

W. H. STICell'ON, Sec. 
State Fair of 'Freese. 

tire exposition materially widened to 
admit a greater value throughout 
along educational and entertaining 
Tines." 

The amusement features of the 1917 
Fair will represent the greatest ex-
penditures that have ever been made 
for similar attractions. Beaded by 
Singers Midgets, an aggregation of 
Lilliputian artists who have found fa-
vor in :ill of the largest cities, the 
prooram embraces scores of perform-
ers of world-wide prominence. The 
most thrilling feats of the dare-devilo 
the daintiest offerings of truce and 
beauty, the most pretentious efforts 
of artists of international fame have 
been brought together tee offend pat-
rons of the 1917 Fair a program of 
emusements that with all truth may 
be designated the meet delightful en-
tertnirment possible to secure. 

Automobile races, which last year 
proved ere of the greatest attractions 
on hand, will he held this year on even 
a larger plane than lest season. Fa 
mous drivers from every part eef the 
globe 	he form! nmone• tto 
entrants and the speediest cars posy 
ble of manufacture will be list-d. 

Automobile dealers in Dallas it ,  

from other cities of the State belies. 
that the automobile show will surpii 
any event of the kind held in the 
South. This exhibit will be moved 
from the Automobile Building to the 
Vehicle Building in order that greater 
spare may be secured. The building 
formerly given over to the automo-
bile show will be used for exhibits of 
farm implements and machinery. 

NEM' FIREPIZ'AOF BARNS. 
Dallas, Tex.—At a cost of $40,000 

there hes been erected at the Sint, 
Fair of Texas commodious horse and 
sheep barns which will be ready for 
the annual exposition to be held thi, 
year from Oct. 13-28, inclusive. The 
barn is of concrete construction for 
the greater part and is fireproof 
throughout. Facilities in practically 
every department eef the big expositio., 
hri:e been improved for the coming 
Fair. 

FOOTBALL AT STATE FAIR. 
Dallas, Texas.—The football sched-

ule for the State Fair of Texas, Oct. 
I3-2x, will afford lovers of this sport 
a chance to see the stars of the game 
in action. The big event on the ath. 
letic field will he the meeting of Uni-
versity of Texas and Oklahoma State 
University. Keen rivalry between 
these two elevens assures a game 
worth going miles to see. A number 
of other games of equal importance 
will he scheduled. Each year the foot-
ball games at the State Fair increase 
in interest until this feature has be-
come one of the biggest of the fair. 
Additional seating space will he pro-
vided this season so that all may have 
plenty of room to witness the games. 

PRIZES TO HERDSMEN. 
Dallas, Texas.—That suitable recog-

nition may he given herdsmen, upon 
whose skill and judgment in prepar-
ing animals in his care largely de-
pend the honors won in the show ring. 
the State Fair of Texas will offer 
eight prizes to herdsmen this year. 
This will be an innovation in the way 
of premiums and one that is surer eo 
find favor in the eyes of all exhibitors. 
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• 
FORT WORTH— EL PASO 

In spite of adverse we,  
(talons, work on our hig 

continues in several of the 
In Mitchell county, the 

road force has been busy 

months and are still at wc 
ag the road west of Colon 

An election has been 
Eastland county fur Au1 

vote on a road bond elf 
$130, 000. 00. 

Engineer blerriwether i 
a short vacation. 

A meeting cf the Vice I 

and President Penix will 
Big Spring within a few 
take up some matters corm 
the future work of the assn 

Let us remember that 

•••••11.111. 

See 

Telephone 91 

L 	
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